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Prohibition of the flning 
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Urdu and insisting upon 
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refused •  .  . 

Refuaal of the Te=h 
Authorities at Sa a 
in the Punjab to trans· 
mit certain Telegr&1D8-
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India Aot-Ruled out 
oCorder .  .  . 
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Presentation of the 
Report of the Select 
Committee. .  . 
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Motion for ~ N 
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tbe Pelbawar ~  
-DiaaIloweil •. •  • 

.BJeotioD oC Jlemben to the 
Cowt of the Delhi Uni. 
...tty. •  •  • 
The IDdiaD RAihrare m~ 
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on OODBideration ofC .... 
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Recognition of Unions of 
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of a Congreee Candidate 
Cor the Central Legiala. 
tive AsaembIY-DiI&llow. 
ed. .  •  .  • 

General diaoU88ion oC the 
Bailway Budget 

348-97 

899 

390-403 

~  
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47'-76 

477-320 
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537-;-39 

539-40 

1140-91 
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Starred QueItjoaa and AD. .......... 
U-..rred QueRicq UId An· ......... 
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troduoed •  •  • 
The Delhi Re.t.riotioD of 
U_ of Land Bill-In. 
troduced •  •  • 
The Petroleum (Am ..... dment) 
BlD·Pa.ed. .  . 

:a.olutioD ,.. P&JD*t of 
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1941-
Starred Queetiona and An· ...... .  .  . 
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Statement laid on the Table • 
The Railway Budpt-Liat of 
Dema.nC»-Demaad No.1 
Railway Board-. . 
8uapeaaiOll of the pledge 
for m'URlflaoture of 1..0. 
oomotiftll in· India Cor 
the period oCWar • 

Policy of ~ in con. 
nection with ·develop. 
ment of Indian Indua. 
triel • 
PoUoy oC Rates and 
Freights .  •  • 
Communaliam in Bailway 
Servi08l •  .  . 

Grieva.n08l of the North. 
Western Railway Em· 
ploy-

TIroBaD.AT, 27TH FEBBUARY, 
1941-

Starred Questions and An. 
swere. .  .  . 
Unstarred Question and An. 
swer 
M-.gee from the Council 
of State .  .  .  • 
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of Demand&-
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Board- .  .  . 
DearneIs Allowance for 
Railway Employeee 
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TaVuDAr, 2'1TJI .J'uaU4M', 
IHI-conld. '  , 

The Rail.,.., Budae'-Lin 
: ,of Dlimanda-coRtd. 

~ or' 8elect.ion for 
'-.m PIIItB as ob· 
tains in Railway Ad· 
ministrations IIoDd 
Railwa 1Joe,n\ with 
partio:t'.r ret"eri!noe 
to e ~ ApPOint.. 
mentl 

The ~ l (at t.he' Rail· 
way Board and CoIP' 
munioatiOllS MaInbel' 
over ComJIIIDY.JProD-
aged Rail-YI with 
Bpecial reference to 
the South Indian Rail· 
way. 

Policy ~ the al. 
teration of Date of 
Birth of Railway Em. 
ployeea • 
GrievanoeII of Railway 
WorIrlll'll • 

Demand No.2-Audit. • 
Demand No. 3-1rfiacellan· 
eoua Expenditure . 

Demand No. ~ to 
IadIan State. and Com· 
panies., •  .  • 
Demand No. 6.A-WorkiDg 
ExpeII8BII Maintenance of 
Stnctural Work.. . 
Demand No. CI.B-Working 
~ ~ e 

and Supply of Locomotive 
Power • 

.. 
PA.GE. ' 

,": : TaVRU.Y, 27J1!11 "'-0'£_,' . 
, . 

: •  i I ~ ll  \ 
, The Bailw., ~ 

em~  

~  

'180-82 

782-84 

'184-91 
'191 

782 

792 

'192 

792-93 

Demand NO; ~ b  
, 'ExpeD8I!II - MainteDatu:l8 
of Carri8ae and WasOP ' 
Stock. .'. '.' , 

''Demand No. '·J)..,..W.or1dq 
~ ~ Vain ........ 

Workina of, Fe,q 
Rt.e.merIiY1dllarboura' '. 

,\ 

Demand No. 6·E-Working 
~~ of 

l'raftlc ~  • ',M-4 
IndianiBation of Higher 
and Reaponai.ble POIIiuoae ",.,....... 
D!Hnand No. 6.F.-Working ,. 
Expeb8e8 of a.eral De· 
partments ,71& 
Demand No. 6·G.-Workins 
:ExpeoEe - ~
ExpeDM8 716-8'T 

Demand No. 6.H.-WorkiDg 
EzpeDII811 Expeoees of 
EJecst.rioal Department.'19T 

Demand No. '1.-WorkiDg 
~ -Appropriation 

to DepftlCiation Fund. 7. 
Demand No. 8-InieNIIt. 
ChargeII • '98: 
Demand No. 10-Appropria. 

~ .: '1. 
Demand No. U-New Cona· 
truction • '198-
Demand No. ll-Opea LIne 
Won. . 7R-801 



:tEGlSLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

l ~ SSnd February, 1941. 

J'.': ., " 

,:"ftie' A,ssembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the ~ l Hou.e 
:at' Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur 
:Rahim) in the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTION,S A;ND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL AN8wEI\B. 

Uli ... • 

PRIVATB AND PuBLIC PURCHASES OF IMPORTBD GoODS DUBING THB WAR. 

11 •• ·1Ir. 1'. :I. lam .. : 'Will the Honourable the Finance Memher be 
pleased to state.: 

<a) whether his attention has heen called to the discussion in the 
press alld elsewbert:? arising out of a eennon 'On' l ~y  in 
war-time" preached in the Oalcutta Cathedral by CIIoIlOIl! 
Boulton; 

{b) whether his atbention has been called to a statement made by 
Lord Stamp. which is reported by Reuter as follows: 

~  is not much good doing without here, in order to spare 
workers, if those workers are simply engaged in manufactur-
ing for expo:ts to the rest of the Empire goods which 
Empire countries could equally do without. Moreover, 
any effort that we make to avert the demand for dollal'll 
is doubly valuable. I'f our' brethern in the rest of the 
Empire are doing· the same thing and making th.e same 
'etlort. OIl1!l oan, altnost hope that we shall 8006 amve at ... 
stage when citizens in all parys of the ~m~ e 1!Vill actually 
vie With e ~  other, not qnIy In productive InCrease but aIR<> 
in self -denying ordinances"; and 

~  whether he wilt' 'give some guidance as to the e es ~y or 
otherwise of regulating private and ,public purchases of ~m
ad goodsfrortlthe point of view of Hsisting the Empll'e war 
effort and conserving shipping and other resourceB for ~ssell  

tial war needs? 



I.BGlIlLATJVII ABSDIILY 

(e) The matter is ,engapg the attention of GC?'lern.J:P8Dt at present ~  

the question of issuitlg a statement is under' consideration. 

Ex.r.nON OJ' LOW-SAI,ABDID EIIPLoY" noM ABusT AlfD A'1"l'AClIJIDT. 
01' TBElB PAY D DlDC17TlON 01' Clvn. DlDOlQIJDS. 

I 

tllO. ·"Ulvt .1Ihun'll'4 Abdul QhaD1: (a) Will the ~ble the 
Rome Member please state whet.ber it is a fact that employees drawing. 
emolument. le88 than Ra. 100 per month are not liable to arrest or attach·· 
ment of their pay and property in execution of a civil court deeree? If 80,. 
under what section of the statute? 

(b) Is it a fact that the said protection is given on the recommendations 
of the Royal Commission on Labour in India? 

fte BoDODr&b1e Sir BepDald .aweU: (a) Employees drawing emolu-. 
meate of less than Rs, 100 per month are not liable to have those emolu. 
ments attached in execution Ofa cml':coilrt decree: See clauses (1.) and (I) 
of the proviso to sub-flection (1) of section 00 of the Code of CivU :rroce-
dure, 1908, But they are as much liable to arrest and to attachment ef' 
other property as any other judgment-debtor I 

(bl Yes. 

DwlJlJlTJONS, PBoSECUTIONS, Co:NVlCTlOlllS, ETC., UNDO TBlI l>Bn:lIIm: OJ' 
bDa ACT. 

W. *SIIdIr Sat lUDeh: Will the Honourable the Home Member be 
pleased to lay on the table of the House showing the following inform a-
tiou: 

(a) the number of persons served with notice of detention in each 
Province under the Defence of India Act; 

(b) the number of perBOlls ordered to be detained in each Provinee 
and actually in BUch detention; how many of such persons 
are Hindus, Muslims, Sikhs, Christians, Anglo-Indians and 
Europeans; 

(c) the number of persona prosecuted, the Dumber convicted and 
the number at present undergoing sentence of imprisonment, 
and the maximum sentence passed in one trial; 

(d) the rules under which these persons were prosecuted and the' 
number of convictions under each rule; 

(e) the number of convictions in the 8atyagraha movement in each 
Province; a.nd 

(f) the total amount of fine iDflicted and the amount realised? 

!'be HoIlour&ble Sir ~  JluweU: (a) to (e) I I Jay a s em~  
on the table containing such information as is available. No informatIon 
is available regarding the religious ll ll ~ of U. peraon& detaiDed, 

(f) The Government of India have no information. 

of'.hawer to tbia queation laid on the table, lb. qllelticmer heiDI -.bleat. 



STARRED QUBST10N8 AND U8WER8 

By ~ of the Central GovernmeDt 

By order of ProviDciaJ GOV8rDDleDt.:-

JIadru (tID 31·1·'1) 

Bombay ( .. ). 

Beuaal ( .. ). 
UDited ProviDoee (till 16.1.'1) 

Punjab (..) 

Bihar (..) 

C. P. and Be!'&I' (till 31.1.'1) 

Auam 

N. W.F. P. 

Sind . 

Orisaa . 

.. 

.. 

n 
178 

1'0 

108 

111 

fi 

2 

o 

~ 

o 
e 

531 

ProviDoe. 
Number proeeouted Number oODvioted Number uuderJOinl 
up to the 31st up to the 31st imprilomneDt on 
J&Ilu&ry, 1941. J&Ilu&ry, INI. the lilt J&Iluaq, 

1NI. 

lIadraa . 
Bombay. 

BenpI • 

UDited Provinoee 

Punjab 

Bihar 

0. P. and Berar 
Auam • 

N.W.F.P. 

0IWa 
Bind 

0001'1 

Delhi 

Ajmar.JIenrara 
Baluobi.t&D 

1,163 

1,8'0 

998 

information not 
ava.il&ble. 

820 

information not 
available. 

31' 
231 

~ll 

I" 
t2 

8 

118 

11 

10 

1,081 '" 1,813 210 

891 ule 

NO 19. 
up to (II·I·U) 

620 I''l 
up to (11·1-'1.) 

388 220 
up to (16.I.U) 

308 188 

227 i2 

Figuftlll not avail· 
able. 

I 

Do. " e2 I' 
e I 

'18 n 
(on 16.1.,1.) 

6 a 
Fipree not avail· a 

able. (on 11-1.'1.) 

lluimum _menoe pU8Id (10 far ... iDfOl'lDMion 
iI aVllilabJe) •  •  •  • ." • 1IDpriIoPnwm for .. JMIW. A. 
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Province. 

Madras 

BomIv 
Bengal. 

STARRBD 4t'BSTIONtI AMD AIGtIWBBS 

U Dited Provinces . 

PGDjab 

Bihar • 

Central Provinces and Berar . 

Allam 

North·West Frontier Province 

Ori_ . 

Bind 

cOOrg . 
Delhi . 

Ajmer.Merwara 

Baluchilt&n . 

•• 
No. ef 
conviction •. 

'721 
• 
622 
43 
967 

4'7 
149 
283 
131 
I 

2'74· 

0 

6 

67 (includm, 
AhNrI). 

6 

0 

SMW Sut SIDp.: What is the denomination of the various persons 
detained? 

'!'he BOJlOIU'&ble Sir BegiDalcl lluwell: The HODoura!)le Member had 
asked !ow many of the persons detained are Hindus, M'uRlims, Sikhs, 
Christians, Anglo-Indians and Europeans. I lIaid that the Government 
have no ~  about the denominations of the persODs detained. 

S&rd&r sut StDch: May I know what is the difficulty in b ~  the 
infonnation? 

The Honourable Sir Bepnald KazweU : The infonnation is not rdCOl'd. 
:ed in that statistical form. To collect information in .that form would 
necessitate an elaborate inquiry in the provinces. 

Sardar Sut SIDgh: May· I ask the Honourable Member if it is net a 
fact that such information can be gathered from the names of the persons 
convicted or detained? 

The Hoaourable Sir Bepaald KazweU: No, Sir. 

Sardar Sant SiIl,h: What. is the difficulty about it? Is not the Honour-
able Member prepared to disclose this infomlation? 

Dr. B. D. Dalal: In wew of the fact that in questioll No. 121 (b), the 
Parsis are not mentioned, am I correct in my presumption that the Parsis 
are generally a most law-abiding community and most 10Y'11 to t,he British 
Raj in India? 

The Honourable Sir Reginald .uweU: I hope so. 

Sardar Sant SlDgh: Is the Honourable Member not willing to gh'tl this 
information, or is the information not really available? 

Mr. PI_dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 1'hat is what. b. 
said. He has said that it is not available. 
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IaIdar ... , 8iqIl:. I have aakedthe Honourable Member whether ao.-
emment ara willing to give the information. 

1Ir. 1'nIi4ea' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): He has given the 
answer. The Honourable Member cannot rt!lpeat that quesbion. 

" ~~  Siqh: Are Government going to make ,--0., ~m  to get 
the lnformatlon, any further attempt? -

fte BOIlOIIl&ble Sir BealnaJd lluwe11: Any such at£empt would entail 
an expenditure of time and labour incommensurate with the value of the 
information obtained. 

Bardar S.t Siqh: Is the Honourable Member aware that there is a 
good deal.of dissatisfaction on the workfing of the Defence of India Act, and 
this infOfJDation is necessary for the general discussion of the General 
Budget? ~ 

\'b.e Boaourable Sir Bectnald llUWe11: That is a matter of opinion. 

Scon 01' OPBRUlON 01' '1'I[E DEnNOB OF INDU ACT. 

Di. *Sud&r SaDt SlDgh: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Member 
please state if the intention of Government has been to restrict the applica-
tion of Defence of India Act to the acts which tend to prevent the iueceilB-
ful prosecution of war? • 

(b) Do Government propose to take any steps to exclude religious pro-
cessions from the operation of the Act? 

!'be Boaaarable lir &qbIaI4 .... 11: (a) The intentions of the Gen-
tral Legislature aa to the manner of application of the Defence of India 
Act and Rules are expressly set out in the preamble to, and In section :J 
of, the Act itself; and the Central Government have no desire, and indeed 
110 power, to deviate therefrom. 

(b) The Government of India are generally prepared to rely upon the 
discretion of the authorities administering the Rules. 

8&rdar ... Imp: May I know if the Honourable Member is aware 
that, at the time of the pasaage of the Bill, the House was given to under-
stand that this Act would only apply in cases which retarded or preventbd 
the successful prosecution of the war? 

'I'lL. BoIlO1U&ble Sir BegiDald lluwell: The HonourahleMember can 
refer himself to the debates. 

Sardar Saat liDgh: If it is there, will the Honourable Member please 
state if it is a fact that the Defence of India Act is being used for purposes 
other than the declared poNcy of the ~ e me  on the lloor ofthia HI.>US6 ~ 

"1'b.e lIoIlourable Sir Be.lLIld lluwell: 'I'he Honourable Member is 
·'trying to raise B discussion on the administration of the Act, and not I'eek-
ing information. 
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"'111'. IiilCbalUl Jl&ft1rIl: May I know from the Honourable Member if 
:any religious processions :have been stopped under the operation of the 
;Defeace of IdIti& ~  

!'he JIoDoarable Sir :aegiuld KuweU: Not so far as J am.aware, but 
"the matter would rest 'with the Provincial Governments. 

SardaI"8&tlt. 'SlDib: 'May I 'kncnv if the Honourable Member proposes to 
'make an ~ y into the question whether any religious proce!lsions as 8uch 
have been banned under the Defence of India Act? 

The KoIloaratn Sir 'BeJiDald KuweU: I do not propose to make such 
'inquiry, because, as I have said, it is a matter for the Provincial Adminis-
'trations. ' 

SardIr Bant. SbIih: 'May I know if it is not a fact that it was ~  out 
. in the last Session that the Government of India would keep a vigilant eye 
-over the administration of the Act by the ~ l Goyemments. ' 

The Honourable 'Sir Reginald JlazweU: Yes, Sir. The Government. of 
India keep themselves generally in touch with the administration of -the 
. Act. 

SIIdar Baat Smp.: 'Has any case come to the notice of the Govemnlent 
of India in which religious processions. have been banned under the Defence 
of India Act and the rules 'made thereunder? 

Th. HOIlOUr&bIe'Slr ''B.qbuI,14 Kuwe1l: I· have already answered that 
'4u8ltion. 

Sardar Sat. SlaP: I lihall bring to the Honourable Member's not1ico 
,one such case. At Sargodha, a procession was taken out on thE' ooc&sion 
of Guru Govind Singh's 'birthday, It is aD annual recurring incident, and 
~  was s.topped by the Diatriot Magistrate of that place under the Defence 
. of India nules. 

!'he BoDoarable Sir BqtUld .JIawell: That is a matter for'the Pro-
"Vincial Administratioa. 

SardIr Smt. 8tDgh: 'Will the Honourable Member make an inquiry to 
"find out if the Defence of India l\.ct is used for the purpose.Df banning 
",eligious processions'? ~  is my -point, Why is the Honourable Mem-
ber evading an answer to that question? 

The J[ODOUl'able Sir lhgiDl1il JluwaU: No, because any person aggriev-
oed by any order of the ~ l Govemment can raise the question in the 
. Provincial Assembly. '  , 

Mr. Lalcha.nd .av&lral: Is it the intention of the Defence of India 
Act to prohibit religious 'processions also? 

The BOIlOIU'ible "'Sir BejlD&lil .. uweU: No, Sir. There is no such 
'.intentiOD. 
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. ......,. · ... t .... : :May laek for your protleodoD .. SiJr.;' JJq HCittour-
fble Member is evading the question under the «Wee bbat the qUE'Btion 
should be raised in the Provincial le l~ while th ~ been paeled! 
by the Central Legislature. 

Mr. Pruldta& (The Hnnourable Sir Abdur ~l l  The Honouftible 
Member hae given the answer to tne best uf hi, ability; and'it is a matter' 
of opinioo whether he has not answered' the queAtlion put, to tb" SBliisfac-
tion of the queeticmer .  .  . \ 

Mr. LIlcbuId B.vllral: May I know if toe rules under the Ddenr>.e of' 
India Act are being framed by the Go'Vernment of India 1" 

~  BODOaI'&bl. Sir .... ~  Iluw.n: Yes, Sir. 

1Ir. 1 .... uyI B.vllrai: Is there an, proliibition ~e e RR regards reli. 
gious processions? 

"lilt BoDoarabIe SIr Jtepul4 1Ianrell.: Ncme. '.Dha Defence of India. 
Act does not prohibit religious processions. 

Bardar Sut SIDIh: Has any Provincial. Gov.ernnlent. consulted the Gov-
ernment of India about banning religious proce8&ioD8-under the Defence of. 
lDdia Act? 

ft. ~bl  SIr ~ .... ell: ~  ~ mr as J IUD "·".re. 

lIB. "'Dr. SIr ZlauddJa ,bmRd ~ ,.) Will the BODOurabie the Home 
Member please state whether it is a fact that the Railway Board 'haB' 
made' a rule in accordance with which all Angro-lndians are reeru.ited. on 
an initial salary of Rs. 55 per mensem, while Indians are employed on. 
the same job on Rs. 25 or SO? If 80, what are the reasons for such ... 
discrimination, and .aTe Government prepared'tai'remove the racial dierimi· 
nation altogether? 

(b) In case a higher start is given to Anglo-Indiana ob account of 
'heil-high standard of living, are Government prepared to give. higher 
Btart to the MU8saimans in proportion to their high _tanderd .of living? 

The Boaourable Sir :ae&IDald lluwen: (Il) .N m ~ m rate of Re. 55· 
per mensem is applicable to Anglo-Indians recruited' toO Hie ~ y services. 
This rate is fixed in pursuance of the provision" of section 242(2) of t.he 
Government of India Act, 1935. 'fhe reasons f01" Government's policy lire 
stated in detail ~  paragraph 4 of the Homp. Department Rel!olutjon 
No. 14/5/38.Establishmenta (Special), dated tlie rat May, 1989, which WIIS 
published in the Gazette of India, dated the 6th May, 1989. 

(b) The provisions of section %42(2) lay' no lRleh obli)nltioP upOIll 
Government. 
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111'. LIlcbapd ' ..... &1: May I know from the Honourable Member if· 
.the· Govemment of India Act provides that preference will be gtiV03ll and' 
more coneessions giWll to Anglo-Indians? 

'I'll. Bonourab1eSir •• gIDald .uwen: Will the Honourable Member' 
e e ~ the question? 

Mr. ·LIlcblad lIavAlrai:With regard to the sect.ien of the Govemmellt 
.of :Iadia ~ which the Honourable Member has referred to, under which-
.we should be giving certain .. ..oncestftons t&·Anglo-Indians, does that provi-
sion provide specifically for larger '88IBries be!ng given to Anglo-Indial\s? 

'I'll. HCIDOUDble Sil Bepwd ...... eU: No, Sir-the Honourable' 
Member could satisfy himself by looking at the sectJion quot-ed. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin. AllJIMd: May I know wbether this rule affects the" 
railway ~ l e~ only, or all the services under t.he Central ~ e me  

The BODOIll'&ble Sir BeglDald .uwe1l: The services with which t.he-
·Anglo-Indian community had past anociation; those are, ~ lly  the' 
. l ~  Posts and Telegraphs, and Customs. 

Xl. LalcltaDd ."valra': May I know if ~ e  Indians also have not bee ~ 

associated with e~e Depan.ments before? 

The Honourable Sir KeglDald MNwel1: That ill not relevant to the.· 
.section 242(2) of the Government of India Act .to which I have e e~  

~  Qr:ESTlONS AND ANSWERS. 

CALClT'M'A PREVENTIVE OFFICERS MUTUAL HELP AsSOOIATION. 

12 •• auivt .uhammad Abdul Ghani: (Ii) Will the Honourable the,· 
Finance Member be pleased to state whether the Calcutta Customs·'Pre-
ventive OfFiI'lers Mutual Help A"sociation is stia in existence? 

(b) Is it a fa(·t that the Collector and the Superintendent were'tbePresl-
. deJ,lt and Vice-Prflsident, respectively 1 

(c) Who was the Honor,ry .Secretary and Treasurer? 

(d) Is it a fact that in 19M the amount standing to the credit of this, 
Fund was about Be. 28,0001 

(e) What Ii' the amount now on hand and how was the difference spent?· 

(f) Is the money in the Bank in the name of the ABsociatian, or jn that; . 
of an individual,l If the latter, why? 

(g) What. actioo do Government propose t() take regarding the monel' 
lying on hand? 

ft •. JIoDD1II'able Sir ·l.emy Bailman: (a) No. The Associcltion went... 
into voluntary liquidation in 1987. 
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(b) Under the rules of the Association the SU}1f'rintendent, ana the 
:Assistant Superintendent of the Prevent·ive Serviee were ee.officio Pre.i • 
. dent and Vice-President of the Association. 

\ (c) Mr. E. J. Leicester of the Preventive Department. 

I (d) The sum standing to the credit of the Association was Rs. 80,685-5-4 . 

. (e) and (£). The present balance is nil. The general b ~  of the mem-
'l»era of the Association decided in 1987 to put the Association into volun· 
-tary liquidation and the Registrar, Joint Stock Compan&es, was 90 infonned. 
As a result of this decision payment was made in full to the death bene-
iiciaries leaving a balance of Re. 2,558-14:-6. Of this amount about 
· Rs. 2,000 was held in the Dame of the Collector of Cust011ll, and thf! 
remainder in the name of two members of the Association . 

. (g) With the consent of the ~ y of members the balancp. left wu 
~ b e  to the East India War Fund on 19th June. 1940. 

CALctrrrA CuSTOMS PuVBN'TlVlI ORIOBBS AsSOOUTION. 

"18. KaulVl Kabammld Abdul Gb&Dl: (a) Will the Honourable the 
"Finance Member be pleased to state whether the Calcutta Custom. Pre· 
'"'Ventive Officers Association is still in existence? 

(b) What is the amount lyillg to the credit of this Association? 

(c) Is the money, in the Bank in the name of the Association or in thM 
~  an individual? If the latter, w1l.y1 

(d) Who is the Honorary Secretary and Treasurer of the Association 1 

(e) What action do Government propose to take regarding the mone,. 
· Jying OD hand? 

ftI ~ Sir lerem1 .u-an: (al No.,There was no such A6&O-
· ciation. 

~  to (e). Do not :aNe. 

CorBIBtr'IIlOlf8 TaWODS WAR FuliD .uD WAR Lo.u. 

"16. Dr. air zta1UldJD Almald: Will the Honourable the Finance Member 
f;be plealed to lay a statement, on the table showing the contnoutioDl ~ e 
by each Province ana by principal Indian States to (i) War Fund, (ii) War 
Loan without interest and (iii) War I .. oan with interest? -
ft. Bonour&b1e Sir leremy -.,lImu: As my Honourahle friend is 

.aware there is no single War Fund, and the accounts of the Viceroy's War 
"Purposes Fund are 'kept on a purpose as distinct from an area basis; and it 
would not now be possible "to undertake a reclassification of all past subs-
criptions on an area basis.  I regret that infonnation regarding the various 
"Provincial and State Funds is not readily o.vailRble. 

A statement showing by Provinces the subpcriptions to the Defence 
Loans to the end of December, 1940, is laid on the table; Figures of 
. subscriptions 'by inaividuS:l States are not readily available but the total 
rfor Indian States ana Centrol Treasuries is included in the statement. 
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3 per oent. Intereat 
Delenoe free 
Bondt!. Bonds. 

Bengal 16,26 3. 

Bihar 28 1. 

{)riaBa 2 
Allsam 2 
United Provinc81i1 82 6 

Pllnjab 2,2' 7 

North.West Frontier Pro\'im'e 8 
Bombay 12,11 55 
Central ProvinCles 10 1 

Sind 32 2 

Madras 1," 8 

Indian Statee and Central Treasuri6tl 66 1,13 

3',30 2,27 

NOT •• -The figures refer to the place of actual 8ub80ription and not to the place of 
l'8IIidence of the INIbllCriber. 

MOTION FUR ADJOURNMENT. 

ALLE'GED REPRBSSION AND INTERFERENCE WITH· THB ELBCTION OF A CONGBB88 

CANDIDATB I'oa THB CBNTRAL LBGISLATIVB ASSBJlBLY. 

111'. Presld8nt (The Honourablt! Sir Abdur Rahim): I have receiyed 
notice of a motion for adjournment from Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi, 
who wishes to move for adjournment of the House to discuss a definite 
matter of urgent public importance,narnely, the failure of the Government 
of India in stopping repression and interference with the election of the 
'Congress candidates to this House caused by -the arrest of Mr. Khedan Lal, 
Congress clIDdidate in the bye·election from the Benares·Gorakhpur non-
Muslim constituency, Central Assembly, under the Defence of India Rulei, 
which is alleged to have been made for a speech delivered by him on 
January 21st at a meeting convened in connection with the Hindu-Muslim 
Unity DaY4 

I suppose the arrest is made on the authority of the Local Governm,nt 
or any other authority authorised by the Rules, and that the candidate 
will be tried in due course? Does the Honourable Member know under 
'Which rule. .  .  .  . . 

Qui Kuhammad Ahmad Kumi (Meerut Division: Muhammadan 
Rural): A report haR appeared in the Hin4ustan. Times of today to the 
-effect that "the arrest is said to have been made for a speech delivered by 
him on January 21, at a ·meeting convened in connection with ~ sl m 
Unity Day on the Town Hall". . 

Kr. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It is not an order 
()f detention? 

'qui Kuhammad Abmad Kum1: So far as I can see, it is not an order 
of detention. 
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,.t. PnIIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur 'Rahim): I suppoeehe will: 
be tried in due COllrse? 

'I'1l. BoaoVabl., Sir BIIiJ1ald Kuwell (Home Member): I have no 
information on the subjpct. But. it appears that the action has been taken 
by the Provincial Govp,rnment under its own powers, and, from what tha 
Honourable Member says, it is a csse of prosecution fbr some prejudicial 
act. 

Sardar Sut SlqIl (West Punjab: Sikh): May I kriow whether, if such 
acts take place in Provinces whprp the Cont:tit.ution has been suspendetl 
. under section 98 of the Government of India Act, it is Rot opeD to this-
House to discuss that mAUer, because there are no Provinciai Assemblies 
functioning in such provine.? 

Mr. PrelidllLt (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): This Assembly is not 
'a tribunal fol' trying these csses; it ~ t.he magistrates and the judges who· 
have got to try 8uch ClLses, and it has been re,peatedly laid down in this 
House, and in the Parliament t,hat with regard 100 any act done by any 
~ y in the due course of the administration of the law-whatever the 
law is-the mat.ter cannot be s ~se  on an adjonrnment motion. There--
fore, the motion is disallowed. 

Qu1K1Ihammad Ahmad ,:Kumi: May ,I be permitted t.o point out ... 

:Kr. PreIld ... , (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I 'have disallowed 
;.he motion. 

THE RAILWAY BUDGET":"OENERAL DISCUSSION. 

1Ir,'Jlliajdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The next. it-em is the 
general discu8sion on t.he RaHway Budget; and I have got, under the rulelOl, 
to ~ the time-limit for each speech. What happened last, time when the 
Congress, Members did not attend this SesElion was that I fixt>d 20 minutes, 
for every speaker and 45 minutes for t.he Honourable the Railway Member's 
reply. I suppose that would also do for this occasion? Jiyed Bulam 
,Bhik Nairang, 

.,14 Oll1l1lm .JaIk ....... (East Punjab: Muhammadan): Mr. Presi-
dent, the general discussion of the Railway Budget is int.r alia iDteDded 
to bring under review the general policy adopted by the Government of 
India-,-which in this case practically means the Railway embe ~  

the past year. Whatevtlr may save been the merits of that policy till 
1988, the Muslim League Party feels that it has operated to the preju-
dice of the Muslim community 8ince the aS8umption of this portfolio .by 
the present Railway Member. The grievances of tht> Muslim commuDlty 
have been consistently ventilated in this House in various forms, and I 
"cio not think this is the time to give an exhaustive list. Suffice it to Bay 
that whether we take into consideration the position of Muslin's' in the 
Railway Board or in the various State Railways, we are faced with the 
old tale of Muslim interests being neglected, _ of little or 110 £Bort 
being made to improve their position in the various railway semces. The 
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'present ltailway Member WI&S fully acquainted with the nature of these 
grievances in the course of the disculltiion on the Uailway Budget and cut 
motions last year. It is hardly necessllry to point out that the object of 
these cut nlotions was to invite the attention of the Railway l\lember to 
Muslim grievances with Il view to  persuading him t.o adopt Ii just and fait 
policyto.wards the Muslim comJuunity, not only in the matter vi uppoint-
ments and promotions, but in aij. those respects which in their entirety, 
constitute what is known as the Railway Department's policy and general 
attitude. A whale year has passed by since, and it is really 8ad to nnd 
that we have not ,heen able to detect any sign in the Honourable Member's 
policy which will seud u m,Y of hope into our hearts. As .. 1 have J.'ointed 
out, this is not the time to go iuto details. To illustruten1Y' pt>illt further, 
I ~  make a reference, on behalf of my Party, t.o just one or two 
important matters. The ~ es  Administration Report all RaHways reveals 
that, out of eleven appointments made to the superior services, 11011e went 
to Muslims, Bud in the case of the lower gazetted ser,:,ice on the State-
managed UailwllYs, out of 'the ,29 posts filled during the year under 
review, to one only was a Muslim appointed. I dhould like to make a 
brief reference now to the inquiry into Muslim grievances by an efficer 
appointed in April, 1989. Muslim wishes were not taken into considtlra-
tion either in choosing the person who was entrusted with the inquiry ",r 
in framing the terms of reference. The only note that was takeu of our 
protests was the association 6£ a Muslim 6tftcer with 'this inquiry, not in 
any responsible pOilition, but more or less in a ministerial capacity. One 
knows, Sir, what to expect of an inquiry eenduc.ted· in these circumstances. 
What, however, 'makes the position much worse is t,he speech made by 
the RaiJway Member at the Indian Railway CI)llfel'ence Association in 
October last which came up on an adjournment motion introduced into 
this House by Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad in the first wee\: of November; 
1940. 'fhe Railway Member, of course, attempted to explain away his 

~ e  there are few things which are not capable of being ~
l ~e  or explained ~ y  Let me quote Sir Andrew Clow''S own 1\'orda 
dealmg with Mr. DeSouza ~s Report. He said: 

"I am quite clear in my mind, and I feel lure that thia Conference will agr.y ~ . 
.. , that w, mUlt Dot allow ~  to e e~ on CIJJI1IIl1lDal conaidirations ... 

I leave it to all JUlit and . impartial persons to judge whether a definite 
expression of opinion ot this nature by the Railway Membt'r--who in 
mattel'B of this kin4 l s ~ es the Government of India-will not seri-
ously prejudice the consideration of ~ issue by the ~  l ~  

The Muslim community feel" that great harm to its cause has alread1 
be~  done by ~ ~l e e  'I'owards' the clOile of the laBt.Delbi Session. 
aome of us told Sir Andrew Clow ill a fomlal manner as to what thE: 
Mualim community' thoy.ght of their l~y  Our intention then was to 
98tld him. a e l~  :U.t of gr.JJevances, On e ~  the poiat, we 
()ame to .the, conclYSion: that e~ l  not be jUllti1ied-ill' furnishiog tha 
B.ailw.ayMember witlt such. a list 'as it l ~  I;'esult in action being. tak;en. 
against. innocent peJ:8OIlS by the Raiiway Administration. Wt3 ao nol 
wholly base. our: case on instances of individ'l/oaJ. ,injustice t.() MU8Jims. It 
18 the Railw .. y Memb_r's 1 outlook .aod mentality, as evidenced by ~ 
polipy, .to w.hich W6 ~  strong. objection.. We are convinoed..tha.t; U. 
Members of the Muslim League Parity would not be serviDg any _lIl 

~e b  ~ .either in the ~ml l discUSRion,· OL' in the. ~ 

~  on· m ~ s ~ s  ;Our ,beat@d.,.vounto"perauad.e tb.e el ~ 
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for Communications to look at things in the light of justice and reason. 
have not only home no fruit, but have unfortunately led him to adopt 
an attitude which,' unless greatly altered, would do still mort! harm to. 
our community. Our Party has, therefore, unanimously decided that the. 
omy constitutional protest it CGn make is to withdraw from this House 
while the Railway Budget is under discussion. 
[The members of the Muslim League Party then wi!hdrew from the 

Chamber.] 

8udar Sult 8IDP (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir, altei· .the statement that. 
has been made publicly on the &or of the House by the Deputy Leader 
of the Muslim League Party, it becomes rather hard to ~ely discUBB the-
Railway Budget. It. is no doubt for the Government, particularly for the 
~ y Department, to take note of the reactions that are likely to: 
fOllow by this action of the second largest party in the House-on such 
an important occasion when the general discussion on the nailway Budget 
is to be taken up. My first reaction was that the Sikh community having" 
~ greater grievances bgainst the Railway Department. in the matter of 

~ es I might follow the Muslim Leaguers. But beillg aware oft1e fact 
that I am the only one Sikh member in this House, 1 do not think any 
useful purpose would be served by my walking out and not putting the 
case before the House in the hope that even now the light. may dawn 
upon the Honourable the Uailway Member, so that he rna)" do justice 
by the Sikh community. . 

The point that I want to make out. today on the question of services 
il t·hat the GQvernment of India committed the greatest political blunder 
when they issued their not.orious Circular of July 1984. They are now 
suBering from the nemesis, which, as is said, grind slowly but surel!_ 
The Government of India are now suBering from the vengeance of t·he 
nemesis. When Government started to uti!ise a commercial department. 
not for the purpose of running it efficiently, but in order to create divi-
sion amongst the different classes in India by extending their patronage 
flo communities in the proportion of their political importance in the 
country, Government invited this day upon themselves and must thank 
themselves for the same. 

However, I am nOw coming to the Railway Budget. The present 
Railway Budget, as it has been presented to this Bouse, is very dis-
appointing in several senses. Last year we were told that the fares were 
increased and the freights were raised so that the railway revenues may 
not diminish. 'Contrary to such expectations a record surplu8 has come 
in. The railways have earned something which they never earned before 
since 19'.U or' 1925; we fl'e diSappointed to see that those fares which 
were increased last year and also the increased freightll have not been 
reduced at all. On the contrary, the Honourable Member, in a covert 
manner, threatens us with further" increases if the railways are 'forced to 
grailt certain concessions to the carrying of fodder and other grains. The 
Honourable the Railway Member forget. that he has already inflicted a 
k'emendous injury on the cultivators and the producen of the primary 
produote by raising the freighta. Today the money that goes into the 
pocket of the oottaa producer is reduced considerably when we find that 
"the rate of cotton h ... fallen dUring the lut year. The ~ of the rate 
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of cot«ln means that the actual net price that goes into· the pocket of the 
producer has been reduced cODsiderably. Again, Sir, the continuation of. 
the higher freights will tell adversely on the peasants of this country.-
I, therefore, ask the Honourable member to consider not merely from 
the railway point of view alone but also from the point of view of those' 
persons who are suffering on .account of the higher prices they have to-
pay for other necessities of life and the lower prices that they Ilre receiv-· 
ing for their products and then tell us what relief the railways are going" 
to offer to the rural population. ~ 

Sir, the next point that I want to take up is that the Honourable-
Member in his budget speech has Dot given any indioation of the economies 
he proposes to introduce in the working of the railways next year. 'l'he" 
arguments that we have been destined to hear in this House on various· 
occasions have always led to one thing. When they were running the-
railways at a deficit, we were told that the freights and the fares must 
be increased because the railways need more revenue. When the railway 
earnings show surplus, we are told that no reduction in fares and freights. 
should be expected because ban t,imes may be ahead of them .. 'J'his sort 
of argument will not satisfy. anybody. If bad tiJnes are ahead and the" 
fares cannot be reduced, then in the defioit ~ s too it can be said that 
good times may be ahead and, therefore. the fares should not be raised. 
But there was no argument of that type. We expect that with this tre-· 
mendous record of surplus in the railway profits. the third class passengers 
in particular and other passengers in general whose fares have been,' 
raised during the last seven or eight years should be given some relief. 

Again, Sir, there il the question of supply Of railway materials. !t-
was after a grea.t agitation in this House and outsidtl that th,e l ys~ 

were persuaded to commit themselves that they will manufacture loco-· 
motives locally in India. We expected that the manufacture of locomo-
tives in India will be carried on vigorously, but the incoming of the war-' 
has made the railway surrender some of their best workshops for the 
manufacture of munitions. I ha.ve no grudge against the manufacture ~ 

munition" for the purpose of the war. At the same time we cannot forget, 
that when locomotives are difficult to be had from other countries, when-
wagons cannot be had fl'om Germany or United States of America or' 
even from England, thell the  duty of the railway lay in further (,fforts t;o., 
find out ways and means to carryon the manufacture of these neoessities 
of Railway Ad'ministration for the purpose and there should be no shortage 
of these things if the war is prolonged as it is expeoted to be l ~  

~  so many years. But there is no such ,policy lniddown in the Honour-
able the Railway Member's speech. We are not told. what the railway is 
doing for the purpose of encouraging the manufacture of their cwn rolling" 
stock in India itself. 

Then, one point to which attention has been invited at questio.n tiD?-e' 
has been the increased pu that has been granted' to Anglo-IndIans 10" 
railway services. In 1986. the Honoul'able Sir Muhammad Zafrullah-, 
Khan who was then the Railway Member gave us to understand in very 
definite language that no racial diseriminatil?n in salaries' and emolu-
ments will be permitted in railway services. But in 1989, the policy haB· 
been reversed without ~ this House and even without consulting 
the Railway Standing Finance Committee on this matter. The plea haa 
been taken that this was dOlie under the provisions of the e me ~ 
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• of India Aot and that it was doue under the ordeN of the e ~ ll  of· 
· tha 1I0000000abie Sir Andrew Clow, namely, ~ e Honourable Sir e ~l  
· Maxwell. We are not concerned as to who did it or who did not do it. 
We are concerned only with one fact. Is the milway a oomm9l'cial l~  

~  run on commercial prinoiples or not? If it is a mme ll e~  

then political consideratioJls should not be allowed to enter ID the adoption 
'. of any policy whioh is prejudicial to the .railway fim"nce. If !t. is not a . 
. ' commercial concern, then It should be open to other mm m l ~  to get 
· favourable treatment in the way in which it is given to l l ~ s  

The railway has alWays taken thilltand that i' isa commerciul concern. 
· and that it shall be run as a commereial concern on oommercial linE"lI. But 
· may I ask him why. did he pennit himself to be put into lIuch a positiaD 
where the Home Depl'rtmeDt forced him to accept the position of favour· 
· able treatment being given to a partioular community in India. If fROial 
.. ~  is to be 1'8rried on in commoroial concerns, I do not know· 
~ the thing will end. 'I'he politi on has again aud agaia been chal· 
: leupd on the floor of the House that the railways should be run stricfll, 
· in .cCOldance . with .commercial code of businesa and not on .any other 
code.. But here sgain the plea, theahelter which the Railway departmdllt 
; has taken behind the provisions of the Government of. India Act and 
behind the orders emanating from the Home Department iIOnot ('onvinc-
· ing and cannot be convincing either to the public or to the Membora of 
· the Opposition on the floor of the House. 

Then, there is another point which I want to take in connection with 
· the general discussion ·on the Itaiiway Budget and that is ~ anomalies 
that you find in the matter of promotion and recruitment to the railway 
,semcea. In reply to my speech which I gave on the. last occasion when 
I referred to the hardships of the guards on the North Western Railway, the 
Honourable Member gave me to understand that there seemed to be &ome 
· justification for the grievances of the guards and on that oecasion he 
· prom.ised to look into the motter. I am grateful 'to him for that. Now 
.. one year has passed, he has given some cODsideration to the oonditions of 
'. the l'8ilway guards. There is DO doubt about it. But somehow or other 
things are wOl'ked out in such • manner that where we expected ROme 
fair 'eonsideration of the conditioRfl of the particular class of sE'rvants, It 
turn. out to be something dilerent from what they desired. Last time 
, 1 gave him facta and figures tG show that the North· Western Hailway 
guards had their promotion I:\topped when they reachedpl'Obabl.v Rs. 60 
· or Rs. 68-1 do not remember exaotly-ilnd 'a refe1'8nce was made to tbe 
· North. Western Railway to look into. the matter favourably. It was done. 
· but Wlth what l'eBult? The reault was that 'Very few persons were promot-
ed and those who were promoted weft not promoted on their merits at all. 
· They were proUloted because they happened to be the favourites of a 

~~l  . officer or other. ~l ~e Honouraple' Member pleale make 
· e!lqUll'le& mto th.i fact that se l y ~ Got oollsid_d at aU'; I anti-
el ~ e  ~  the 'Honourable. ~embe  wUl.ytbat in a aeleobion post; 
· semonty 18 not. the mere mtenon to Judge whether he shouLi be selected' 
: for, the'pl'Omottc;m or Dot. I quite agree. TheN it"is ,; .oUDd prinoiple, 
but when selection b~me  a cloak for favouritism' it becOmes a cloak for 
. COlTuption, lor diahon,?sty· in promotion. I 8m entitled to protest on tIM 
, ~  the,.1l;OIU8e tJw,t this aortof ·8flection &houlci ~ be. allowed-to 
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remaiJ;!. in vogue. If he were to send for a li"t· of the various persona 
according to seniority, he will find that the claims of the Reniormost man 
111.1 ve been . entirely ignored in all cases in which there wall not I.In iota of 
complaint against the performance of ~ duty. \\-'bat principle guides 
the Selection Board? What considerations are brought to bear in seleet,-
ing certain persons to the highest grade? That is a thing which is left 
to the discretion of the Selection .Board. They are not guided or con-
trolled by any rules and regulations wit.h the result thatfavouritis:n, 
nepotism ll~ even ~ l bribery is the order of the ~ y on the North 
Western RaIlway. I WIll read from the telegram whlCh 1 personally 
received thi!! morning from the I:!;uards bitterly' flomplaining against the 
treatment meted out to thelll. And such comp!aint-s I have received 
from all headquarters on the North Western Railway. 'I.'here is not a 
aingle station from which this sort of complaint hus not been sent to me. 
It says: 
"North Western Railway Guards' AsBOciation Central' Working Committelt 

Resolved Strongly urges fulfilling pledge your 522·E-199, dated 12th August 1935 re-
insta.ting present stl'ength of 204 guards grade Th.ird, Fourth to 638 as 1935 avoiding 
heartbreaking disC'Olltent m ~  626 guards ,blocked retiring Rupees 68 Emphuiae 
prolllotion, pooled Rf'niority instead selection direct recruTtment involying nepoti.m 
favouriti.m." • 

This telegram speak!! for it,self. There iF! nn open charge made ~  

the employees against the Department of nepotism and favouritism ID 

the selection of guards of higher grade. Will the Honourable Member care 
to look into it? Will he send for the seniority list of the various guards 
and find out if senioritv has been taken into consideration at ull? Will 
he try to find out whether there was any complaint against es~ guards 
who have not been selected? If their working has been normal. if t.hey 
have been giving satisfaction to their superior officers in the discharge 
of their duties, why have the.... been superseded and· overloolced? The-
Honourable Member has said on one cir two occasions that in . making 
selections communal considerations have not been taken into account. 
Will he please look into the selections made during last year from the 
cadre of guard!l whether communal considerations have or have not 
weighed with t.he S(>lection Roard? If they have so weighed why should 
he "tick to the ground that there were no commUDal considerations in 
making promotions and selections? . 

The Bonoarable Sir Andrew mow (Member for Railways and Com-
munications): In favollr of what community? 

Sard., SantSIDgh: The Honourable Member mav look into the list and 
form his own opinion.' . 

Ill. Prelddent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Hononrable 
Member's time is up. • 

Sald8r SaIlt· Singh: I will conclude by saying that the system of 
giving no indulgences to the public wnen there .is a surplus should not 
be continued, and some relief should be granted to the taXpayers wheG 
there is a surplus. 

lIr .•. S; AD.y (Berar: Non-Muhammadan)': -Sir. may I make It 
request? The time limit is generally fixed by you with the consent of 

B 
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the Parties for the convenience of the debate. Now that the two biggest 
Parties are absent, I do not think a little latitude to the Members speak-
ing will create any ineonvenience as regards time. I put the sugaestion 
for your consideration. 

:Mr. PruldeJl\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If the House so 
desires, the Chair will extend the time to half an hour. 

Kr. L. O. BUll (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, at the outset of my 
brief remarks I should like just to express my e~  at what we have 
heard from the Deputy J ... eader of the Muslim League Party that he and 
his colleagues have decided to take no part in t.his ~b e  and I I,m 
sure that regret is shared by all of us in this House. 

The' ~ y Budget introduced by the Honoumble thti Railway 
Member on Wednesday the 19th February is the second Railway Budget 
since the present War began. If there is to be any reality in our dis-
.eussions, it is obvious that the War is the background against which all 
our comments and criticisms of this Budget mUNt be set. Clearly," the 
~  must 'have a bearing on so many aspects of Railway operation, both 
financial and otherwise, that it would, I believe, be folly merely to reiter-
ate on this occasion time-honoured themes, however applicable these may 
he to normal times. 

The Honourable the Finance Member in presenting the General Budget 
for 1940-41 looked for a substantial contribution from the Railwavs to 
the General Budget. He h,as not been disappointed. Indeed htl has' been 
fortunate in obtaining even more revenue from this source than he had 
hoped for, and not only Government but the whole country will be glad 
that this is so" For the financial year that is just ending as well as for 
the financial year 1941-42, the large contribution from the Railways-
being as it is to sOlDe extent in the nature of indirect taxation-affords 
the Honourable the Finance Member "the revenue which he sorely needs. 
·and which, had he not obtained it-from this source, must have been 
-obtained by some further increase in other directions. Even in normal 
times our Central revenues are dependent upon a substantial contribution 
nom the Dailways-in time of War it becomes even more important than 
ever that Railways should pay the fullest possible contribution to . the 
national effort. 

The Honourable the Railway Member has told us that apart altogether 
hom their financial contribution, the Railways and their" stat! are playing 
.a part in the War effort in other ways. For example, we have heard 
of the conversion of certain Railway workshops to the ~  of 
munitions: Whether this contribution is as high as is possible in the 
circumstances ma.y be open to doubt. But I :un sure that th'3 Honour-
able the Railway Member is fully afive to this aspect of the C88t\. We 
hope that as the War goes on the efforts now being madf\ to employ 
Railway workshops, etc., 011 munition production will steadily increase. 
No one who has regard to the maintenance of efficient working on ~e 
'Railways can fail to appreciate the strain that must inevitably be un-
posed, if, in addition to the mllintenance of the rolling stock, etC., 
accentuated by the hury increase in trame, material contribution is alsO 
made to specific war production. But, Sir, the needs of the present art! 
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-paramount and we believe it to be essential that nothing should Le left 
undone to utilize to the' utmost any surplus capacity of these great 
"Workshops. 

For the first time {or many years, the Railways have been able to 
~m e their full contribution to Central revenues under the terms of the 
'Convention. In addition to that, it is proposed that half of the balance 
that would normally have gone to Railway Heserve Funds shall be diverted 
to Central revenues. The ~ l position of Government ·being what 
it is, there is no doubt. in our mind as to the wisdom of this course und t.his 
'brings me to the question of the moratorium under which the Railways 
.:are nnw working. 'l'his moratorium is due to lapse on the 81st March, 
1942, and it seems more thltn likely that, before that time has elapsed, 
'this House will have to agreE\ to yet another extellsion of this moratoriu!u. 
In t.his connection, I would refer to what my predecessor said in eon-
nection with the necessity of building up reserves in times of l ~  to 
meet essential capital expenditure that will certainly arise in the hnme-
-diate post-war period. Fortunately, both the Depreciation Fund and the 
General Reserve will receive additional funds this yeRr, and I hope &1so 
-during Hl41-42. e e el~ss  the combined figure of the Depreciation 
Fund and the General Reserve still falls short of the ideal which Govern-
ment. has set themselves as their minimum obiectiTe. 

As the Honourable the Railway Member pointed out, 11 series of two 
or three bad yearR will CRuse serious inroads to be made upon this reserve. 
In these eireulllstances he hal" rightlv stressed the need for 8. conservatift 
·policy. We strongI.y support this view. If the experience of the last 
great Europe!tn War and its after-eRects is any guide, serious falling-off of 
Tevenue is likely in the immediate post-war l)eriod.There remajns, 
'therefore, need for careful planning now in regard to the future. 

Perhaps one of the most outstanding featw-es 'of this Budget is the 
'reference that has been made to the purchase, during this financial year 
;-&nd during the coming financial year, of three Company-owned systems, 
the Bengal Dooars, the Assam Bengal and the Bombay, Baroda !lnd 
·Central India Railways. This decision is in line with Government's 
·general polic:y and in line also with a policy that hus l ~ y been a.p-

~  b:v thle House: It is also fully just.ified having r:gard to the large 
·sterllng balances avaIlable that have made these  purchases pO!lsible. 

Again, in coming to a decision to dismantle nine out of ]8 lines that 
'have proved unremunerative, Government have made a courageous deci-
'Sion and one that can he fully s~ le  not merely on the ground of pound 
:finance but as a definite cTtribution ~ India's war effort. 

We particularly we)CQme the Honourable the Railway Member's re-
'marks in pAragraphs 11 end 12 of his speech where he compared the running 
-of Railways to the running of commwcial undertakings. An efficientl,V run 
'Railway system is obviously of m m ~ e to the ~ lls ~  
-aevelopment of any count.ry. This must be espeCIally the case m IndIa 
'where a well developed system of roads is still only in the making. 

Reference has been made to the inclusion in the Budget of provision 
for a deal1.less allowaMe to Railwaymen whose oalary is in the neighbour-
Dood of Rs. 30 a month. Govemment have indicated that this matter 
ls still under oonsideration and untn we have more specifie. inform"tion 
1 prefer at this stage to refrain from eomment. . , , 
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Before I conclude there  is one small though important item of detail 

to which I should like to refer-l mean the decision to appoint, un Ins-
pectorate cadre. This 'is a point that was mentioned by the Chief Como. 
missioner of Uailways iu auother pla(le. It is in accordance with the 
motion already adopted by the Legislature and it is a decisi·)n which. 
\"fill certainly be widely welcomed. 

Sir Abdul RaIi:m Ghumavi e~ l ~  MymeJlsill".h: Muhammadan 
Uurul) : Mr. President , 1 should begn, with my regret. at the manner 
in which the Opposition Part,\',-the Muslim League Party,-walked out. 
I think the\,· hove done 11 distinct dis-service to their communitv in ·not 
stll.ving e ~ Bnd discussing this important RailwB.'· Budget; alid lam. 
8ure the Muslim l'ommUliit,· will luke 1I note of the nction of tlie Muslim 
l.eague Party in this House. 

:i: .. oongratulate my HonoUrable friend, the Communications Member, 
oiI:'his remarkable luck. That remarkable luek b08 made him present to, 
us u remarkable balance sheet. Hut he frankly stated that it was not due' 
to normal trading but that -the increllse in e~e e was aeeounted for by 
the enormous traffic due to the wllr. J ma\, add that it is due also much 
more to the enormous rutes and fares thnt he imposed on us last year. 
He e~ 51 crores ami he has got 141 ('rores; and not II word did he say 
about reducing the fHres lind freights. Hp is IlWlll'e thut the export trade' 
has come to II standstill. 

Lieut.-OolOlleI Sir Renry Gidney (!\ominuted Non-Offieial): How can' 
reduction help the export trade then? 

Sir Abdul BaUm GhUlDavi: It will help in this way that produee of one-
province can be exported to another province where it is not grown. He-
has not said a word about it. He has got much more than he wanted and' 
I submit this should not have been his attitude. He ha"S got more and 
thnt should surel.v have weighed on him to give at least some l-elief. I 
shall give one instance-to indicate the sort of relief that the Honourable 
the Communications Member offers in his budget. Look at what he 
S8,\'S :' i'This allows for no linportant changes in freights or fares." Very 
well. We should expect no reduction. "But we intend to reduce the 
surcharge on ('.oa. by five per cent. for the months from April to October." 
. He is not reducing it for the wbole;vear: he is only reducing that five per 
cent. for the. monthtdrom ~l to Oc1ioberj when'l do not carr,\' coal and 
I do not wanttc) carry coal because at ~e  I have not got money 
enough to store. the coal in my factories. He knows it. Rnd yet he ~ es 

me ~ advnntageof this five per cent. surcharge. I bnve 1"eC'eived 11 tele-
. ~ m trom Calcutta JorwRrdin,g me a copv of a ele~ m "Sent joint1:,' by 
the Indian Mining ss~  Jndian Mining FederRtion and Indian-
(,olliery.Owners Associat,ion to the Railway Board: 
"Reference discussion on surcharge l ~  freighta at joint meeting on the 27th 

,.January. underlta.nd it is the intention of the Railway Board again levy addi.tionaT 
flvp pel' t1ent. ~ e  Novemher, 1941 to March. 1942," 

It is olear froro his speech. where he ~ e ll~ said that the 
.II NOGlf. concession is meant for the period from. April to October o.nl.v. 
'''In view of the Batilfactory position of the raihvay ftnance. &I' dillClosed bytht> 

Railway Budget. the three AllOciationl conlidl!r there il no :iultiftcation for additional 
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:lIurcharge again to be imposed from November 1941. The three AI8Oc!iationa consider 
flatP,'l&nt injult.i.ce that coal should be singled out for 15 alid 20 per 'leut. 8urcharge 
· •• l~  ~  Jl8r ~  on!", tbroughO!1t the lear ~  e e~ l merchandise. Indian Mining 
~~ l  IndllUl MmlDSI Federation an Indian Colliery Owners' Auociation hereby 
JOIntly proteat most atrongly against I't!-introduction of additional 8urchapge h-om 
November· next." 

Now, Sir, these three Indian Associations ha.ve jointly appealed to the' 
Honourable the ~lm ll s Member not to again impose the five 
per cent, surcharge f1'Om November, 1941 to March, 1942. And, surely, 
$is is a very small concession that the trade expects of him to grunt. 
'. Now, Sir, what was the experience that we gained in the lust WHr of 
1914? During that period of war also we had remnrkable balance sheets, 
but how did we spend those huge balances instead of keeping them in 
reserves for the rllinv dRv? One of the instanl'es in which those remarkable 
balances of those d'ays 'were spel1t was the ('onstl'llCtion of the Cawnpore 
Railway Station. It was crimitHll expenditure, if I may say so on that one 
-station alone. I hope, Sir, the At,anding FinaDce Committee will be. 
partieulllrly cHreful to see that these remarkable balances which the 
Government will now be having-are not spent in the manner)n. which 
they were spent during the last war. 

Now. Sir, my Honoumble friend made a st.atement in his spee(·h. He 
regretted thut the loeomotives lnll:nufAct,ure owing to various difficulties 
had to be suspended fol' the time being, Sir. I Am reading from the 
proceedings of the Standing· Finnnre Committee for Railways,-4th and 
.5th July, 1935. This iF. whut is "tated here: 
"St'VeraJ members of the Committee IlIXpressed keen anxiety to have a Im'omotive 

lJIanufacturing shop Aterted if! India all early DS possible." • 

My friend, Sir P. Raghavendra Rao, was the chairman thell, and he 
-explained that: 

"Tht· inquiry undel'taken hy the Railwny BOliro l-e!t;uding the probu.hle fillllncial 
results of the iustitution of a l'I1i1w,ty hoiler IIIRnufaduring sho)' was nearly complete 
.and t.hat It ahowerl that it was probable that, given a demand of not lell8 than 120 
hoilers a year, Lht' (,Ollt of manuf8l'turf' would not hf' prohibitive, thoug" it \V(\8 likely 
,io he III IxceeB of the pl'eBent cost of importation from the· continent. " 

Further on, he said: 
"The investigation was exp.!ctf'U to be completed shortly, and it was their inteD-

"tinn to place a full memorandum mntaining all relevant data before the Committee for 
.their advice before Government took 8 decision." 

That was, Sir, in 1935, 'fhe Heport was made in 1936. ~l y J know 
whllt the Government have been doing 1111 these years in this matter? 
Look at. the position today. Look at the result of Government's inaction. 
'They are not a.ble to get their engines mnde here. ~  e~  are 
,.tranded completely. You say you cannot do it. You have only ordered 
·25 hoilers to be made at the Bombay, Baroda and Central India workshops 
cat Ajmer. Now, what will you do next .vear if even the Ajmer workshop 
'is not able to give ,You more? 'l'he. Congress l\fembers, Nationalist 
MElmbers nnd the Muslim Members have been advocating year in and .veaf 
.out on the floor of t,his House and pressing on the Government the 
importllnce of ll ll~  the manufacture of boilers in-this .country. 
What have the Government done so fRr? And. Sil', do I not know what 
your predecE'!lsor's answer was in regard to this matter? He said it was 
impossible financially, it was R reckless tRsk, and he brought forward all 
aorts of opposition e e ~  a proposal :,,,as made here for the m ~e 
<1)t railwa:v engine_s in t,hlS conntr.v RtnC'e 1927. A!TId ~e  SIDce thIS 
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Report was out, instead of taking £rompt IMltion on it,' you did nothing;: 
you kept quiet, and the result is, you und it is really impossible to under. 
t-ake the manufacture of railway engines under the existing conditions. 

Then, Sir, I was surprised to bear what my friend said b ~ acquiring: 
these Railways,-I mean the mb ~  Baroda and ~ l IndIa and the, 
Assam Bengal Railways. My friend said: 
"I should like to make it clear, in view of polsible misappreheDiion, that u..-

Government of India have never sccerted the view that every contJ:act for ~ e work· 
wg of a Company owned railway should be terminated wh8llever ODJ)Ortuni.t.y. olen. 
irrespective of the merit .. of the case. Indeed, in the case. of one oT th .. railwaya .. , 
the previous option, which arollP in 1931, was not exerCised, and all catea' mut. 
be coDsidered in the Jight of the advantage. and dilladvantagell BI they pruent them-
selves at the time.." 

Now, may' I read what my friE'nd's predecessor, Sir Charles Innes,. 
said. _ .. 

'IWi 

tJjij:?onol1llble Sir Andrew Olow: Don't reAd it from thE.' Political' 
Iriforin"a:tion Bureau-.vou m ~  bl' wron!:{? 

Sir Abdul HaUm GhUDav1: Plealle c'orrE'ct me if J am wrong: 
"Mr. C. A. (later Sir Charles) Tnnl's, the then Commerce and Railway Member .. 

stated in 1923, that logically it was difficult to defend the existing system of compao,. 
mallagement of railwan in India. Sir Chal'lp8 had announced that the Governmqt;, 
accepted the unanimous recommpndBtions of the Acworth Committee that the Govern. 
ment should tranllfer t.he domicile of the railway oompanie. to India a8 the e l ~ 
contracts came top an end aud that direct management would enable the Govem-
ment to carry out a really uS8flil meallllre of grouping different railway linea." 

Therefore, it is no use saying ihnt the Govemment JUlve not made up-
their mind. The Honournble MemhE'r !IIlid. "[ndeed, in the <:Bse of one-
of these railways, the previolls option, which nrose in 1931, was not exer. 
cised .. " That wos be(,ause there was no mone\' then; in 1931 there was, 
world wide depression. 1'hllt is the reason, und' not becuuse, 8S he says, 
"we have not mAde up our mind. We kppp 8T1 open mind, If we finei 
that it is beneficial we shall buy. If Tlot. we Flhnll not buy." But this, 
House has repeatedly said, that 'the Government must buy ~s Boon as the-
existing contracts come to an end. 

Mr. K. S. Anty (Berar.: Non-Muhammadan): Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad' 
is not here; otherwise :vou CRn Ask him. 

Slr Abdul BlUm GhulUv1: He might have spoken much b'3tter on the' 
subject than myself hecause he has studied the subject. Referring to the-, 
dismantling of the railway lineB, m:v HotJourable friend said: 
" ...... we ha,-p 80 far clOtled or ordered the closing of only 9 linea out of lS' 

whic,h the HouRe will: find detailed in the memorandum placed' before the Central 
Advillory Council Iaat December. Of the 9 linea selected for diamantling 6 were e e~  
in the period 1927-32 and of the other 9 on the' list, leven were opened in that 
period. We regard all the linpa notified a8 unremunerative." ' 

From the Summar.v of Proeeedings of the Meetings of the Cenfiral 
Advisory Council for l ~ ys  you will find that there are 18 in the list 
of which my Honourable friend hos said that they have dismantled nine. 
He, ,has issued notice regarding tbe nine others. hut. if circumstances permit .. 
be; may not remove them, but if they do not permit, he wonld ramo ..... 
them. We have not examined whether e~  are unremunerative. W .. 
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have taken the statement of the Government tiS correct, but we have also 
explained at that meeting that we did not object because we felt that we 
should not do so as it was for war purposes, but we said that if they 
wanted to dismantle any of the other nine, they should remove only such 
lines where other me~ l transport arrangements were available. One 
of these railways 1 understand has not parallel m~ l transport 
arrangements and that is Kalukhali-Bhati&para,· Eastern Bengal Railway 
in Bengal. I understand there is no other service. There was only a 
boat service, hut no\\' they cannot go by river even on that portion. 

An lloDourable Kember: No roads. 
~  

Sir Abdul Ballm CJhunavi: No roads also.  I hope that the Honour-
able the CommUnications Member will bear this point in mind when he 
decides til'S to which of the other nine lines he should dismantle. 

As regards ticketless travel, the Bill which has just been passed by this 
House, I have no doubt, will shortly become -law, and I have always 
supported it. But at the same time I have tried to impress on the 
Honourable the Communications Member ~  the best thing to do is to 
prevent passengers from getting on to the platform without ti("kets. You 
must take all preventive measures before you enforce this ticketless travel 
measure and punish people with sentences of imprisonment. What have 
you done? MallY of '\'OUI' stations have no fencing. Fence out the l ~  

station. Keep your third class booking offices outside the fencing. At; 
regards slot mae hines my Honourable friend nsked me to go and see it, at 
the Delhi station. I see it nt the Delhi station not less than 50 times ·1) 
year travelling backwnrds aud forwards. And my HOlloUrltble friend says 
that they have to keep a man at the slot machinE:'. If you instal a rubbish 
slot machine you will require 11 man. In the undergl'Ound railways all over-
London thev have onl\' slot machines and no men in attendance. Have-
you ever ~  of ll~  slot machine in England requiring a man to look 
after it? If you cannot have more slot machines. thE:'n have more booking 
offices in the stations. 

I would request m.v Honourable friend to pay a surprise visit to tht'> 
first class carriages on the East Indian Hailway, and not to travel in his 
saloon. .He will find for himself whether repairs are not needed ill almost 
every e~  Most of the carriagefi are in absolute disrepairs. The ~ 

do not work. there are no timenitiesthere. Doors get jammed. 

An BoIIoarable Kember:' Windows do not open. 

Sir Abdul Jlalim CJbuDMi: Windows never open. That is the condi-
tiOn of the first class ~e  in the Enst Indian Railwa.v. When 
Chambers of Commerce appeal for a change in the tinting of trains, when 
we go to the Railway Board we are asked to go to the Time Table Com-
mittee. The Time Table Committee will not listen. They SRy, "Gentle-
men, we cannot do this, we cnnnot do that." There ends the matter. If 
we go to the appellate bod.\', which is the Railway Board, they say. 
"Ple.8se refer to your Tbne Table ~ ee  We e~  !'We oove 
referred to that Committee. bllt it. will not listen". 
The 7 Up and-S"Down, Tufan EXpre88 as it is caUed, used formerly-

ten years ago-to· be run at ver"/l COJlvenient times. It used to leave 
Calcutta at ahout qutlot"ter to 4 and arrive in Delhi at ahout 4 o'clo('k or 
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quarter to 4. Similarly. it used to leave Delhi at a quarter to 4 and arrive 
at Calcutta at about quarter to 4. Goodness knows what happened. It 
began to leave Calcutta at 1 o'clock and arrive Delhi at half past 8, leave 
Delhi at 6 o'clock and arrive Calcutta at 90·clock. 

" 
.Utat.-OoIoael SIr IhDIJ GIdDIJ: They do not want another Bihta 

inquiry. 

, 
Sir .&bdalllaUm Gh1llll&9i: After repeated beggiq 'Of the East Indian 

:Railway people we were told that one of the reasODS is this, that we do 
Dot run a duplicate train. !lo, the train which brings us; No.7 Up, has 
to be washed and cleaned Ilnd so on and then it starts b ~ late. All ~ s 
because there is no arrangement for a duplicate train. Will the Commu-
llications Member with all the money in his command provide U8 with a 

l ~ train in any event and make it a convenient timing, if not 
anyt.hingelse. lIuve you heard of such a thing? They have not got a 
duplicate train. 'Every train has a duplicate train except this 7 Up. which 
is a most. important truin ser\'iee. Thut is the most convenient train which 
pliSsengers like but there is no duplicate train. I hope. Sir, in conclusion 
that the Communications :\Iember will at least give this relief to the 
<:ommel'Cial bodIes whICh the,Y wlInt Ilnd not impose this five per cent. 
surcharge from ~ mb  to March. 1942. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: The Honourahle Member in charge 
o( the Hililways thoroughly deserves our congratulations for having 
presented Ii budget with such u big' surplus. from whieh he has been able 
to contribute such nn enonnous amount to the general revenues at this 
~ l l time. This budget that he has presented to us is certainly a 
remarkable one. Rut I think its remnrkabilih ('eases when one realises 
that it is. what I might truthfully call. one ot' the twin budgets. the two 
members sitting dose to elwh other tOOn.\' heing responsihle for the twins. 
T would not call them SiameRE' twin!! hut thf>\" ure ('ertainlv financial twiQF;. 
1£ you redul'e one, YOll al'fed the other. If you ~ one. :vou don't. 
reduce the other. The Honourable Member has certainly been luckv. It 
is better to be born hwk.\· thRn ric·h and certainly. ~ the two years of 
his tenure of office. he haR been able to pre8ent very excellent budgets and 
he has been Juck.v al1'lo because he is not faced with n strong opposition 
today Rnd any opposition that did exist hal! disnppeared from thi8 House. 
I share the SOlTOW of t.he last Speaker who remarked on this exit of ollr 
worthy brethren.-the Muslim Group. and while ldo noithinkthat f;be.v 
deserve to be sent to Ram·hi or to he ealled inSAne. I am afraid they have 

~m e  a tACtical blunder in not being here' to press their pointe. I 
(-ertain1v am one of thole who has a big heart. to support my Muslim 
hrethren. I think it was I who many yea1'8 ago first BOwed the seeds of 
iliwcontent in their minds .  .  .  .  . 

8ardar SlUt SIqh: Seeds of mischief? 

Ltellt.-CJolGBel Ill' JiarJ GlcIuJ: .  .  .  . and you Guru SRut Singh 
~ e fertilised them. I remember It. So it is 8 matter for great sorrow 
that they are not here today and therein lies the larger amount of luck thAt 
faees the Honourable Member. It can be trulv· said that this Sut'p)U8 

, w 
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1>udget is not due to any particular efficiency or proficiency on the part 
.of the railway staff. To my mind it seems to be a case ,of Peter has paid to 
Paul, that which Paul has had to pay back to Peter. It is a paper trans&c-
-tion and the large surplus is due to increased rates and fares associated 
with the almost 'Starvation wages of the employees. I shall have more to 
:say' on this matter later on. But none the less the Honourable l'fember 
-does deserve our· unstinted thnnks and ('ongratulations. 
J should not emulate mv friend, Sir Abdul Hnlim Ghuznavi. J 

remember a memornble occ'Rsion in London when· I was present at a 
secret meeting. It is all finished now. '!'he Round Table has now become 
square. I remember how at the meeting Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi 
·emptied his pockets of sheafs of telegrams which he had sent to himself. 
I nm not R financier. I do not pretend to be one. The Leader of my 
'Group has touched on these matters and 1 associate myself entirely with 
what he has 'Said Bnd J shall leave it to other experts in finance to deal 
with those problems. I shall onl.v deal with celtain I\spects of the Honour-
able Member's budget speech whiC'h appeal to me and which have a direct 
bearing on·the interests of the (·ommunity whom I represent in this Honour-
:abbe .House. 

The HOllOuruble ~ embe  has said that a certain number of officers 
·and men have gone to the fighting forces. 1 nm not aware of any large 
number of Huilwll.\'men who have gone to the front, except it be from 
-officials and II fe\\' companies of subordinate staff. One State Railway on 
.the other hlUld a few months ngo issued a (·ircular putting a cold blanket 
.on the enthusiasm and patriotism of its staff. Indeed this milWR.v went 
so far as to BUY that any effort on the part of the staff to seek war service 
would be considered us an 'uttempt to better their prospects and that it 
-would not be ullowed. It added a coneiliatorv note that they would be 
.told when their services were requlred. Sueh a notification from a State-
managed 1·l.ill way, the G. I. 1)., I mft,V say, has been responsible for the 
:absence of thut patriotism which eharacterises the community that 1 
represent in t.hill House and it is with a great sense of sorrow that I bring. 
t,his to the noti('('! of the Honourable Member in charge of Railways. I ask 
him to give members of my eommunit,v serving the l ~ an opportunity 
·of serving their King and country and not to think of their effort as a 
.. desire on t,heit' part to better their prospects. For, after all, the loyalty 
.of certain people cannot be bought. I submit that it is in the interest of 
the entire Railway Administration, a3 the largest employer of labour, not 
-to discourage the sense Of loyalty of its emplo.vees .• I would appeal to the 
Honourable Member, therefore, to instruct td'le Railway Administrations 
-to e ~ e these people in their desil'e to serve their King and to grant 
-them a lien on their' appointments, be they permanent or tempol'ftry. I 
]mow that it may' be suggested that l yme~ serve their King and 
·country just as weU as servants of the RRilway AdministrAtion. It is also 
'tI8id that they occupy key positions. But all of them are not holding key 
positions Rnd it is on behaU of those people that r make this oppea\. 

Now, every IO'yAl subject of His Majesty will be happy to hear of any 
,contribution which we are in a position to make of men, money and.material 
towards the efficient prosecution of the war. I shared the same feeling 
'when I heard the Railway Member's announcement that certain railWAY 
lines had been ae-railed and that' the m.ils had been sent to England for 
purposes of the war. J am glad to note ·that he hat not de-railed or UD-
:railed all the lines that he had in mind and which were brought before the 
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Central Advisorv Council. But wbat I should like to ask the Honourable-· 
Member is, if this is so, then whv were theseR.ailwavs constructed? What 
survey and what investigation was inade? • 

An HODourable Kember: 'Wbom are you addressing?· 

Lleut.-Oolonel Sir Henry GidDey: Certuin railways are toda.,· found to 
be unremuner!ltive. Why has the Railwa \' Administration been maintain-· 
ing these unremunerative railways for afl these years? And no'w these 
are found to be unremunerative. I agree with the Hono_urable l\lember 
that we shcruld do our best to help the Empire at a time when me~l is; 
sorel\" needed. but whv oontltruct such unremunerative lines at all. Sir,!' 
~  .• yself that m ~e care is needed before new raihl'a,vs are constructed 
or surveyed'; for sueD unnecessary expenditure compels retrenchment m, 
other directions and the only econom" in the mind of the Railwav Board. 
is t.o reduce the salaries and the me~ es of its subordinate stoff: 
Now, I wish to refer to that part of the Hailwa'y Member's speech in 

which he talked about the services rendered by the Hailway staff. The 
most disappointing feature of his speech was the absence of any help to be 
given to the sorely-tried, over-worked, under-paid, diminished staff of the-
railway services in this country. It cannot be denied that the description 
I have given of that staff is the correct one. No doubt the Finance 
Member and his financial officers will say that when they can get men at 
lower rates why should they give 4igher rates of pay? But remember. that 
happiness and contentment of the staff are the <>hief factors that contl'lbute 
tt the efficiency of your workmen. Why give these men onl.v sympathy 
and thanks-a starvation diet ~ 

But a still more disappointing feature in the Hailwuv Member's speech 
was his announcement regarding the manufacture of l ~ m es  Sir, as· 
early as February, 19'27, I wus the tirst Member in this  House to press 
the need for the construction of locomotives in this country and it gave me-
grent delight when I .saw thut the Pacitie l ~  Commission had recom-· 
mended that locomotIves shoulcl be built ill India. Here we are told again, 
after a s e ~  Committee Slit lind rccommendpd this, that "we cannot· 
prosecute this work" .... 

Xl.'!'. Ohapman-lIorUmer (Bengsl: Europenn): On n point of order, 
Sir-is there a quorum in tl1f. House? 

(The bell was rung snrl there was then the nepes!lsry quorum.) 

Ueut.-OoloDel Sir .Henry Gluey: I thank you, Sir, and T thank the-
Honourable Member for pointing this ont. Sir. we are told that on account 
of the war we have to postpone the manufacture of loc'omotives. The 
Honomnble Member nlso stnted thnt a ('ertain number of enginel'! had been 
ordered-twentv-five I believe-and were to be oonstructed bv the B., B. 
and 0. T. Workshops. 1 am glad t,hnt in India we have this one workshop 
capable of. doing this, but I helieve.-I spenk subject to correetion.-that 
the Ajmere workshops are not equipped for the manufacture of b ~ e 

engines; I believe e~  manufacture only metre-gauge engine"!!. T also 
understand riQ"ht1.v or wrongl:v, that the locomotive workshops .at Ajmere· 
do not manufacture enllines ~  bloc or in their entirety.. They only 
assemhle the e ~ es .. The importnnt parts sueh BS the wheels. axles. 
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the boilers and such other things are brought from Englarid and are 
assembled in Ajmere. In any case I submit with all respect to the 
Honourable Member that this is putting off a strongly expressed demand 
of this House and on the part of the country. We have given a lot of time-
to consider this question of manufacturing our own locomotives, and now" 
when Engbmd is 80 pre-occupied in supplying her own needs, why should 
the war be put forward as an excuse for further postponement? Have the' 
same reasons been a!iduced in regard to the manufacture of aeroplanes?' 
No, Sir. Indian industrialists are reported to have offered to finance the 
manufacture of aeroplanes. What has influenced the Government to look 
on those offers ,favourabh? Wh v then should we not also manufacture-
locomotives in ,this country? ~  to rel.v now on the home country is 
sorely to strain the manufacturing capacity of England. I submit, with· 
all respect to the Honourable Member, that the time has come, indeed it 
is long past when we should start t.he manufacture of locomotives in some' 
part of this country where it is possible to do so. I hope, Sir, that on a 
further ('onsiderntion, the Honourable Memher will give this matter his 
serious thought i,rrespective of thl:' cost and unmindful of even some possible' 
loss of efficiency. 

Sir, the Honourable Member, in another part of his speech, has 
spoken about the amalgamation of the Eastern Bengal and the Assam-
Bengal Uailwuys. Sir, I am in favour of the amalgamation of Railways, 
chiefly from the point of view of economy and lessening the administrative 
staff., Hut here it has been decided by the Railway Board to amalgamate 
the E. H. Ilnd A. B. Ruilways-I have no doubt their experts have advised 
them to do so and that they are more equipped with information than I 
am,-but I can"not conceive why the Assam-Bengal Railwa.y is to be· 
amalgumuted with the E. B. H. and why is it that the E. 1. R. and the 
E. B. H. ought not to be amalgamated. Anyone who is familiar with 
these two Hailwll,Ys will ~e with me that at Kanchrapul'a and Lillooah, 
a few miles distant from each other, are two separate big workshops 
manufacturing und repairing carriuges and wagons of these two State-

~ s  The Stoles Department is also uneconomically' duplicated. 
One could readily understand the amalgamation of these two Railways for' 
that would not only mean a "eduction in staff but considerable economy. 
But here we are told that the amalgamation is to take plnee of the· 
E. B. R and the Assam-Bengal Hailway. It does not need muoh-
persuasion from me to convince the Railway Board-.,.unless that Railway 
Board is cracked-that the ss m e ~ l Railway functions mainly on-
the other side ,of the 'river. Do thev rea.lise that by this amalgamation 
they will not obviate two offices in Calcutta and Chittagong, two workshops-
at ~  and Pahartali. I think it iR a matter that deserves their 
consideration. I am certainl,v for ama.lgamation, but I do consider it 
lI,ould be u much wiser method and n more economical one if the 'E. I. 
and E. B. Railways were amalgamated and not the two that they propose-
to aimalgamate. 

Sir, I huvE' liot muC'h enthusiasm for Stnte control over ~  
administl'ation. The Railways ought to be run, if they Bre to serve their' 
purpose, as purely business (,,ancerns, The object of these rRilways should 
be to serve their customers and to keep their servants efficient and: 
contented regardless of politiesl considerations. r regret to observe and 
I do so with a  full sense of responsibility and experienoe thot in the State-
lXlIlIlsg'ed rAilways m ~  of these considerations e ess l~  t.nlteo a back-
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seat if ~y .eat at all. Politics is allowed to interfere to B very lUJ:ge 
extent. Bureaucratic influence BnQ red-tapism, inherent in State-manage-
ment, coq,tribute to a luge iucreuse in offil'iuls l\ud inordinate delay, tlnd 
,efficienoy is sacrificed in an effort to meet the demands of politicians. And 
if I am about to sound n note of discord it. is because in the one instimce 
I have in mind there has been a ver," serious  disregard of fundamental 
principles of administration. The chief c1efe(·t of (I Company-managed 
railwll..\', on the other hand, is nepotism and f.lVouritis."m. e~  are almost 
synonymous terms. Being humlm nne cnn ext'use thal t.o n ~e  extent 
-for it is not E'ntireh-absent even in StRt,c Admillistnitions. But. when 
favouritism is ll ~ e  to get the better of rules nnd relNlatiolls affecting 
1he safet,\' of the ell ~ public for whom the l ~  '('aters. and for 
whom the Railw8." Member is personally and dire('tl,\' reRponsible not (lnl." 
.. ·to the Government but to the 8ecretsf\' of Stnte for India, it is time that 
'-even n confirmed supporter of m ~  m ll ~  like nwself should 
rai8E' m,\' voice of ~ em  against thnt Ilnilwu\' regardlesR of the 
-consequences. 

1 refer to ~ e South Indian Hllilwll.v und the lIppointmellt ;last ~e  of a 
person who did not possess the presc'ribed quulifit'ntiolls liS Chief Medical 
,{)ffictlr of that l l ~  It is not fiB if tilt' error \VIIS not pointed out to the 
Admiuist!'l1tion and nl80 to the l~  BOIII·a lind the Hllilwllv ~ elll e  
A s~  Medical Offict'r of that Hllilwll," in defence of the diguity of his 

e~sl  not so mUl'h for his own ndvllncement respectfully and in an 
IriBhman's language pointed out to the Administration this lapse on its 
part. Even if he hud his own advilneement in his mind. no man ms\' 
,say he was wrong in IIttt'mpting to ~e e his legitimate ~ s ng'ainst th'e 
vagaries of favouritism. But he fttilt>d in the ntte1!lPt. His appeal to the 
:Railway Board pointing out the a(·tion of the l ~  in disregarding its 
own previous ruling in the mHtiel' of qunlifimltion for the Chief Medica.l 

~e  and those of the Railw8v Rollrd WI1S withheld b\' the Administrlltion. 
It is' not nn Anglo-Indiall ~ is cOn!'erned in this mntter and this I 'Say 
for the information of mv Honourable friend, Sir Andrew Clow. Dr. 
,Johnson is not my cHent. ' T am not, n professional polit,iciAn. This I say 
again for the information ~ those who Rre anxious to know it. Dr. 
Johnson is a brother medicnl officer, an Irishman, he mav be n Sinn 
,Feiner; so is the Railwav BORrd; so is the Finllnce MElmber 'and so is the 
-Communications emb~  We are all Sinn Feiners in our own line. 
We have our own obstina.te views. Now. Sir, this officer is a Britisber 
and H victim 01 a Board ('ollsisting of Britishers. When he mentioned to 
me as one whom he knew. 8S l met him n few :veal'S R$,!O at Trk·hinopoly, 
,about the manner ill which t,he profeB'Sion wns heinA' insulted b,v the utter 
,disregard of medical quaJifieations presl·ribed, I felt it my duty first to 
cable to the Home Boal'd, next to the Honourable the l ~ Member 
and later to this AssembI.v. Dr .. Johnson ",:as summarily removed to the 
,smallest district in his milwaYR'R 0 punishment and he wardnter summarily 
dismissed. Here is an example of n Britisher who has been exposed to the 
-caprice of 8 bod,v of people sitting 7.000 miles aWRY administering the 
needs of mi11ions who travel on t1lt' 'Rnilwltv Itnd who has been removetl 
from service because he had thE' temeritv to' ask for hiB tights And protest 
~ s  whnt is wrona. If thnt if'! tl", fate of 1\ high official, n. senior 
District Medical Officer ano H British hom 9uhjec·t even though he WAS 
-;&n Irishman, CRn this House m ~ e the fate Of nn ordinlli'v subortlinate 
~  dares to protest "aAimlt whAt he ('onsiitel'f!' unjust action on the part 
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of the Admiwstraliou:' If the !'egul'd paid by the Home Board of the 
South Indian Railway and its Agent apd retiring C, M. O. t(l pust rulings 
in the matter of C .• \1. U. 's quulificatiolJs IS to be takeu 1t8 u criterion of 
fair ndministmtion, ""bat chullce has a subordiuute to get the Uailw8v 
officials to impltlment the appeal rules of which we spob at such length 
the day before, If in the case of Il Distrid MedionI Officer he deserves to 
be discharged because he communicated with and sought the advice of a 
persoll whom he considered cnpable of giving him udvictl, what will be 
Hud is the fate of u liuilwlt\" suburdinate who commits such 11 heinous 

lell ~ '11 ahall deul with Dt" Johnson's case in further detail 011 some other' 
o(w8sion, Hut my object in l'efel'ring to it here is to show the l,bief defect 
of t:ompan,\' AdministrHtioll, pnrtil'ulurly' 80 far as those who Stlrve under it 
are concerned, I will go so far as respectfully to call upon the t:ommuni· 
cations l£amber-I know 1 huve his s."mpath,\' Ilnd I admit with gratitude 
the part he pluyed-tlutt the tillle hUll now come when he should assert 
his position, in the same IDllhller ItS he does ill other railwuy problems, on 
Compall,' -l1lnllllged railwlIYs. ,It IS 110 use giving the ~ e ~ e  reply: 
"We cannot illterfere". You call and vou do, You interfered with: 
Bengal N8gpur Hailwa,\" seriousl," on ~ occasions, Once when my 
community WIIS l'ol1cemed lind on /lllothE'I' o('ctlsion when there was a labour 
strike. But in these ('uses the record \\"UI< a di.;reputuble one, the genesis 
of which I besitnt,e to tell this House. But I bring to the Honoumble 
Memoor's mlticE' the (,USE' of ])1', ,Johnson and I suggest toO the Honourable 
l\oIember that unless the Home Hoard gil'es a satisfactory explanation and. 
complies with his request. this House should serious)," consider the termina-
tion of the l"Olltl'flct of these ('ompauy·mllnaged railways which can be dontl 
if the.' disregard these fundumental prineiples. Happily this is not my 
experieuee of all tht' ComplmY·lnllnuged raihmys. I see the Finance 
Member is indulging in !l "ery fine smile but I enn assure him that his. 
blood would boil if he knew what WIIS being done to us. I,have had the 
nicest of relHtiolls with tll(· Routh Tnilinn l~  

As for the Bengal Kagpur IlniTwa,':' it is really an ideal employer of 
labour, But this particular case is an outstanding instance of gross 
miscarriage of justice lind J fepl it m~  dut.\" to quote it 8S un example of 
the ext,ent t.o which II Compau.\' Administration can ;go and the need for' 
the reservation in the hllnds of tlw Government of India a greater voice 
in the administration· of justice as h-etween employer and employee on 

m ~ mll e  railways. Whnt is the use of the Honourable Member 
'ss,ying'that Gove-mmpnt. posspsses ~  to 96 per (lent, of the property when 
you allow the four per cent,. to rule ~  and when. ,vou say. that you cannot· 
interfere with these railways. It is foolish; it is a farce to say that you 
own these railwa.vs ulld ~ e  ~ ll ('annot control them simply because it 
p1eases them to l ~  f\ ff'u' debentures on to the market and becaus.e":,tbey 
have 1\ Rome :AORrd of e ~  A2;ents. 

It is' the. worst nt1<'leufol to. form a, Rome Board, Retired. Agents who 
have lost the cont,rol of their nervous tissues go there to form the Home 
Board full of their OW11 hureaIH'rntic idess, Brutus speaks. let no ~ 
hark. That is the Home Board for whose vagarieA the 6fHciais here haw 
to suffer. Sir. I cannot he tepiil in m~  feelini!-. Here is 1\ gross derelic-
tion of duty, an ugly dereliction of l ~  and ~ e ll~ ble ~mbe  ,for 
RI\i1Wnvs eannotdem· t.hnt. It is no use suytIlR that thts man IS a Smn 
'Feiner' this maD has'll little Johnnie Walker, Whe has not when he !lOes 
to a ciub, T.here is no use of complaining like ~  Why have this pod 
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. mortem on a man'l ability. ~ all the emphasis at my OOlXUXland, and 
I seek the support of this House in this respect, I l~ upon the Honour-
able the Railway Member to demand an explanation from the Honle 
Board as to why the claims of t,bi", senior officer have been overlooked 
for the post of Chief Medical officer.. If not, we will table a Reaolution 
here asking the Government to tE>.rminate the contract with the South 
Indian Railway. No doubt, the Honourable Member will have the upper 
hand because on his advice e e ~  depends. I again repeat, I know 
I have the beart of tbe Honourable Member. He ~ s this matter as 
·well a8 I do. He knows my feelings on this matter. He would have 
known the feelings of this House had I moved the motion. for adjournment 
la8t Session. Sir, I again appeal to the Honourable Member to look into 
-this m ~  Why put an unqualified man as t.he Chief Medical officer. 
He was not even fit as a District Medical officer; he cannot, therefore, 
be a . Chief Medical officer simply to satisfy the whims and caprices of un 
Agent who, unfortunately, is no longer in this world. 

JIl. PrtaidIDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rnhim): The Honoura.ble 
.Member has two minut.es more. 

Ue •• -OolGDel SIr B8D17 GldDeJ: I hnve just a few remarks to make. 

The other question I want to discuss is the question of selection. To 
-sa." that ,you have promotion b:,' selection is a very vague c·htim. Some 
promotions are done b:,' seniority, some are done on a salary grade and 
.others are done on qualifications and st.ill others are done on no principle 
:at all. In my opinion, Sir, in all railway mAtters there are three sides, 
the subordinate side, the official side and the right side. I want to come 
to the right side of this selection of appointments. Whenever one ma.kes 
."nJ complaint about these appointments. then selection comes in, thit: 
is raised whenever a junior man is placed. over 1\ senior. I can readily 
:understaDd the need for the Railway Board to get a junior man in the 
prime of life well trimmed capable of rising higher. I encourage that. 
~  when you come to a professional appointment, such as the ~  

.0C the Chief Medical officer, I desire to know who compares the value of 
·the three men whose names are put up from various part. of India. Do 
.you get a medical man to aS8e88 their values, or is the privilege given to 
one man, one non-profenional man to decide "this man is fit, Dot that 
-man". Do you give the other man a chance to work and rectify his 
.errors if any? 

Sir, this method of promotion by selection is very largely one of nepo-
tism. I believe the Honourable Member in cbarge of Railways has a very 
~  seJl8e of justice. But who has advised him in the recent appoint. 
'Dlent 01 Chief Medical officers? Did the RaiJway Board advise him? 

JIl. I'ftIl4IU (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member must conclude. He has emausted hi8 time limit. 

l ~ l lel SIr .em, GIda.,: I ask the Honourable Member to 
take serious notice of thi8 and other mattera. I have" lot more to refer 
·in my ·cut motions. 
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1Ir. LalchaDd .avalral (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I rise 
-with a heavy heart to speak on this occllsion, because I find on this side 
I have to address empty BencheH and on the other sid'e only 30 Members 
.arc present. I find that even on the Government Benches some are out. 
1 do see that .Honoufable Members of the Muslim League l)arty have 
disappeared from the House, though it ca.nnot be said that all Muslims 
.in' the country Of in the House share their views. 1 find my Honourable 
friend, Sir Abdul HaHm Ghuznavi, and a few other Honourable Members 
in this House do not share their views. However, I will not come bet-
ween them. It is not Illy policy to come between them, nor does the 
occasion require me to do so. I only refer to this because it is really a. 
sorry plight to see tha.t on this side of the House two of the major parties, 
the Congress and the Muslim League have considered it fit to go out of 
the House. Now, it cannot be said that both have no grievances. The 
·country is already dissatisfied with the policy of the Government. They 
have d'eclared it so often. They have said that this political blockade 
should discontinue. 

AD Boaourabie Kember: You mean deadlock! 

1Ir. LalchaDd .avalrai: Yes, this political deaullock is due to the 
:iollistence, the persistence and the dogmatism of the British Government 
end the Government of India. Long ago the Congress thought it fit to 
boycott the House; today we find the Muslim League have joined that 
.boycott in ~e sense ~  l~  out. It may be for a day only, because 
] do not thmk they wIll do It for all times. If the Government offer them 
·:fiOmething more, they are sure to walk in again. The Muslim League 
.have adopted this policy only with that end in view. Now, Sir the 
question is who is responsible for the discontent in the country ~  the 
bad feeling be ee~ the Hindus .and the Muslims. (Interruption). Well, 
my Honourable fnend says, Railways. Yes, Railways form pari; of the 
-Government. I slly Government is responsible. They have introduced 
into this country the policy of divide and rule. They ·have done it from 
·the very beginning. The Government are solely responsible for the 
present state of discontent in the country. The  Government stick to 
·their present policy to the detriment of the country. Having' pursued 
thip policy of divide and rule all along, the Government now .come forward 
~l  say that unless the Hindus and the Muslims join together, we are 
.not going to give you any reforms. 

Mr. PreIlclent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): We are not con-
..eerned with that. The Honourable Member will deal with the Railway 
.'Budget. 

. Kr t.lcbaDcl .avaIral: I am coming to the Railway Budget. . These 
• are merely preludes. Now, Sir, ooming to the question of the 

1 ~  Muslim League, they have thought it fit to walk out of the 
Bouse today. I do not know whether they have genuine grievances at all 
O()r not But I must take exception when they say that they have a 

e ~ grievance against the px:esent Railway Member.. I will not ~  
them in this criticism of the RaIlway Member. Many times the Mus_un. 
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J.eague Members have said the Honourable the Uailwny Member is a. 
reasonable gentleman. It'rom that point of' view, 1 will not say that I 
disagree with them. But what is their position today? -There are one 
or two points that Itave to be considered in condemning the Honourable 
the Railway Member 011 this occasion. Of course, after all it is the Muslim 
League that has dOlle it. Not all the Muslims of India have done it. 
The Muslim League members have done this with Ii view to making the 
Honourable the Uailway Member to succumb to their demands, with-3 
\-iew to give them more than their jm,t due share. ThiB'-Js a different 
quel'tion and I am not going to s ~  ~  on that. There are two 
p'oints that have to be bome in mind. In the duys of the 1l0nourable 
'the }{ailway Member two things have happened and they are more 0)1" 

less Oil the demana of tilt' M IIslim Lengue Members mostly. One is, I 
find;' Khan Hilhadur l\[U1.tlffllr Hilssnin liS 1\ member of Railway Board. 
At an\' rute there is 1\ Muslim Member on the Uailwav Board ,,·hereas 
there 'is not Ii single Hindu. ~  to thiuk thut their "interests are not 
~ e l e  tbere, is to condemn th£'ir OWIl mUll. So if a few smuller 
appointments here and there do not go to them tbey should not condemn 
the Railwuy Member. I do not hold ~  brief for him but a charge has 
been made and it is for him to deu!' himself. I will onlv snv that these· 
two points occurred to me. The seoond is this; they say that their rec-
ruitllll!'nt bas not come lip to the ratio whicb was wrongly awarded" 
to _them by promising appointments on communal lines. In that conneo-
tion, when they wanted-an officer to investigate into this question, it was· 
on their demand tbat Mr. DeRouz" was appointecl along with a Muslim 
officer to prepare a report. And questions put here have elicited the 
rep'" t·hat Muslims have not onh' got, their proper share but even one or 
two' per cent. more. I must s ~  that for the walk-out staged toda.y it 
is the Railway Department as well as Government who are responsIble. 
Why did they i88ue that Circular in 1934 instead of giving appointments. 
an merita? 'fhat was however, when Muslims were not well-educ,ated. 
But now thev are quite well-educated and they are passing all kinds of 
examinations 'and thev are netuallv getting appointments. Now the time 
has come when that Circular s ~l  be withdrawn. So the responsibility 
lies with Government. But I may say that every community .has got 
a grievance and we Sindhis han ~  in Sind a grievance, agalDst the· 
North Western Railway. 

Kr. PreBldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The bl~  
Member bad better not discu!ls provincial matters. He should confine 
himself to the Railway Budget. 

Kr. L&'IMand Kavalrai: I am sp£'sking of railway appointment.,. In 
the Bind aren the people of the Roil nre not getting appointments but 
importations are made from outside. But on this account we never 
intended to stage a walk-out. But this question of Sindhis also b .. s to 
he investigated and the grievance remedied. 

Now coming to the actual budget, it is necessary, according to a con· 
vention which has grown up, to say whether we cOIi.gratulate the Honour.-
ble ~mbe  who presents the budget or condemn him. On that point 
no one' CRn ~e y that it is B very bright budget. It.is a proaperous year 
for the Honourable Member and We hav£' to see whether it is his luck, 
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which has brought about 80 much surplus or something which he has 
himself done. In this connection I must congratulate him on his tact 
and foresight. He had to satisfy the general revenues and to satisfy that 
obligation at this time of' war he played a far-sighted and tactful part 
in framing his budget in this manner. One cannot say that it is only 
his tact and far-sightedness exclusively that has produced this surplus. 
We have to consider that rightly according to him and wrongly according 
to the country, he imposed a surcharge on freights and rates. The 
travelling public had already got discontented with the increase in rates 
and' fures every now and then and when this surcharge was imposed the 
fares were already very high and there was a demand for reducing them. 
That demand being there, the imposition of this surcharge is not correct 
at ull. We are not going to cry over spilt milk but we want the Honour-
ablt' Member now to consider whether this surcharge should oontinue 
an)' more? I shall show from facts and figures that it is not necessary 
now that the whole surcharge should be levied and recovered. He should 
cOllsider reducing it. 

Then, the question arises whether anything has been ~  in the 
budget by which it can be said that economies have been made. I do 
not find any. We have been asking that economies should be made, and 
if econimies are mad'e, the question of help in the war would ulso be 
liolved to some extent. The Honourable Member has done nothing. 
This question has been agitated often about officers of government draw-
ing "ery high salaries and their salaries have not been reduced. Even 
that is not considered in these days when money is required for war 
purposes and for other amenities in the country itself. 

Then there is the question of the divisional system on the railways 
which has been condemned mall V 11 time in this House. It is a very 
expensive and cumbrous way of cnrrying on the administration. Former-
l;v thE're were not so mfiny officers find the work was going on all right 
under the district system. Nothing has been done to remove the surplus 
officers there who "are doing no work. One can safely say, therefore, 
thllt the Honourllble Member hRs made no economies. 

Coming now to the financial position We find that the Honourable 
Member has got a surplus of 1,459 lakhs. Out of ~ s ~ crores go ~  
general revenues. The Honourable Member has .mdlCated· how thiS 
. ronne'y should be allocated. He says that according to the e ~  
the first charge is the contribution to general revenues--463 ,lakhs: III 
addition he has to give to the general revenues the last. year s balance 
of 30 lakhs. Then after putting three crores to the railway reserve, 
another 222 lakhs go again to general revenues. The total of all these 
contribution comes to 715 lakhs ..... . 

.An Honourable Kember: He hus given too much I 

Kr. Lalchand .avalrai: It is a question whether he should ~e 
given all this at once. There is no doubt about that. Then he has got 
a Inrge reserve and that reserve has to get first., three crore8 out of the 
surplus; an.d out of the remainder he hilS a!so put 444 I f/.khs , in reserve 
in all 744 lakhs. 'fhe iotal of these two IteUlS comes to 1.459 lakhs. 
Nothing is left for any amenities or advantages to the country ... : ..... 

o 
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JIr. PrtIidlDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member can resume his speech after Lunch. . 

The Assembly then adjoumed for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
~  ' 

The Aasembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Dutta) in the Chair. 

Mr. Lllcband •• VIIn&: Sir, before the lunch hour, ~ was pursuing 
the point that there is no more necessity of having a sU1'charge on the 
existing J1!etes and freights, and' that relief should' be granted under the 
present financial conditions. But I have shown that there are large sur-
pluses now kept by the Honourable Member which amount to 7'44 
crore8. The position of .the estimated budget for 1941-42 is also very 
rosy. It is clear that there will be II surplus in the year 1941-42 to the 
extent of 11·88 crores. Now, Sir, in order to justify my own point that 
this sUl'Charge should be removed, I submit that after providing for 4.68 
croree for contribution t.() t,he general revenues minus the loss on strategic 
railways, it will leave a balance of 7'20 crol'es, nnd if the 6. crores which 
are to be realised as surcharge are not recovered it will still leave a balanoe 
of 70 lakhs in reserve fund. and this sum will be added on to the large 
reserves that you now have got. Therefore, there is every justification 
for demanding the removal of the s l ~e  and T hope the Honourable 
Member will consider this matter verv serioush, becllnse nt. the time this 
surcharge was removed, he had to remove ~ own obJigutions of paying 
to the general revenues. Now, even if in the next year the general 
revenue obligation is made good, even then there will not be a deficit 
budget. Under these circumstances. I would request the Honourable 
Member to consider this matter seriously, and if he cannot remove the 
entire surcharge, I hope he will see his way to remove at least 50 per e ~  

Lecause even that much mercy will be great source of relief to the people. 

The next point I wish to take is one which relates to t.he question of 
promotions to the statl. I have already condemned the policy of the 
GoVernment in regard to introducing communal considerations with res-
pect to recnlitment, because the staff is Ruftering very greatly on that 
account. Their present policy' of recruitment appears to be incorrect. 
Tel introduce communal considerations even in regard to giving promo-
tions is entirely a wrong policy, because you will thereby be creating 
great confusion. ond the confusion will be worse confounded later nn, 
because vou will have to consider everv time whether 8 mlln is n Hindu, 
Muslim, . Christian, Parsi or Anglo-Indian whEn giving promotions, and 
it will bring about so much confusion that you will find it very diftioult 
to carry on the administration. Therefore, 1 hope the Honourab!o 
Member in ('harge as well as the O.)vemment of IndIa as a whole, wIll 
not yield or succumb to any influence that may be brought upon them, 
Rnd that they will carryon their present pOlicy ~  boldness and inde· 
pendence with whiob they have followed till now. 

Now, Sir, I come to the question of fares for suburban tickets. In 
I)aragraph 28 of his speech, the Honourable Member in charge-has referred 
~ the investigation in progrells in regard to fares for subllrban tickets. 
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These tickets are largely used in city areBs where people do not find 
(lufticient living aocommodation and have to find accommodation in the 
suburbs. M.ost of the people who take advantage of these tickets are 
employees or petty merchants, and if 'the fares are increl8ed it would hit 
them very hard. The railway is likely to lose this traffic, for, the in-
creued cost may be as much as these people save in rental by remaining 
in the suburbs, and therefore the raiJway traffic will also decrease. There 
is al4IO. the possibility of their taking to road transport, 8S all suburbs are 
connected with the city by good motorable roads. Therefore, this policy 
sholl;1d not be followed, and the concession that they enjoy should 
contlDue. 

Next I come to the question of rebates. In the same paragraph 
reference is made to the investigations being made, as to whether rebate 
on wheat exported from Indian ports is jUlltified. With the encourage-
ment of rebate, the merchants accummulate large quantities of wheat at 
ports and try to find foreign markets with a view to obtain rebate. If 
this concession is withdrawn, it would impede trade, and without any 
encouragement, the merchants will not try to secure foreign markets for 
Indian wheat. The concession of rebate on exported wheat therefore should 
not be withdrawn. 

Then, Sir, I refer to the question of war allowance.  I find that a 
sum of Rs. 189 lakhs has been provided in the budget estimates for war 
allowance to employees and for BOrne other itenur which have not been 
disclosed or defined. With regard to war allowance. it is a well-known 
fact that the Government had appointed a Court of Inquiry. The Report 
of this Court was submitted in December last. No otders have been 
i&8ued so far on its recommendations. There has been considerable delay, 
and the labour naturally is growing quite restive at this delay, because 
it has been passing through difficult times. Sir, a press telegram from 
Bombay states that the Great Indian Peninsula Railway Union ExecutivA 
is meeting on the 28rd inst. that is, tomorrow, to decide the future plan 
of Kction, and strike appears  to have been (o,ontemplated. There appears 
to be absolutely no reason why the Government should delay issue of 
orders granting this much needed relief to their employees. Since provi-
sion has I4lready been made in the Budget for the grant of war allowance, 
I hope the Honourable Member will see that orders are issued at onoo. 

Then, Sir, with regard to the nature of the relief, the Court of Inquiry 
has laid down limits of pay for the city, urban and rural areas at B.s. 85 
and Rs. 25 respectively. That scheme would not give proper relief. It 
i8 not, that only these classes of employees have been affected by thA 
increased cost of living owing to war, but there are other classes of 
employees as welt who are living on the border of insolvency. They are 
middle claBs people employed in lower clerical jobs carrying a salary of 
Rs. 80 to Rs. 60. This class of employees also needs relief very badly. 
Therefore, in any scheme of war allowance, the stat! drawing up to Rs. 60, 
should not be overlooked. For the purpose of determining Balary, only 
pay and no other allowances paid in cash or kind or as a facility or other 
privilege like a free house, sh.ould be included in pay, ~  .railway emp1?yees. 
work under peculiar conditIOns and need some f8Clhtles and prIVIleges 
which do not necessarily increase their wages. 
Then, I come to the long pending question of the. first .grade clerks. 

There is a question of relief to grade I clerks employec1 m vanous branches 
of service on the North Western Railway. This clals of stat! who is seen 

Ol 
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working at stations, sheds, shops and oflices,-they are blocked on Bs. 
60. There is no provision for easier flow of promotion to the next higher 
Rl'&de. .A l ~m y of em~ e to retire on this aalary. This ia 
lurely an insuflicient wage for persons with long service and large fa.milieR 
doing the most important work as railway's sales agents. The question 
of giving them relief has been agitated since last 12 or 15 years. At one 
time, in 1930, amalgamation of grades I and II was in aight under which 
acbeme an employee could go to Re. 00-96 without a hitch or want of 
vacancy in the higher grade, but owing to the general'-depression of UIS1, 
the proposal had to be shelved. Since 1989 this question has been under 
the active oonlJideration of the Railway Board. Ropes hate heen held 
out since long. Something definite should be done for thelle men to ease 
the flow Qipromotions. The best proposal would be to amalgamate grades 
I and II. If this ia not possible, the clerks who reach Rs. 60 in seven 
or eight years time sbould automatically step in grade U after about 12 
years service irrespective of any consideration of vaeancies in grade U. 
I hope the Honourable Mem.ber will reconsider the matter in the light 
of the considerations that have been now put before him and pass orders 
favourably. 

Jrr.Deputy PreIldmt (Mr . .Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honoura.ble 
Member'a time is up. 

JIr. Lalch&Dd Bavalr&l: I thought I had only spoken for twenty 
minutes. 

III. Deputy PrtIldent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Da.tta): I am a.fraid the 
Honoura.ble Member ,is wrong. The time is noted down here. 

JIJ'. LIIcb,nd Bavalral: I won't take long, you may grant me a.nother 
one or t\\·o minutes and I will finish. 

Jrr. Deputy PreII4ent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): That is another 
matter. The Honourable Member will finish soon. 

1Ir. Lalchuul Baftlrat: On the Great IndiRn Peninsula Railway. 
clerks having completed 10 years' service automatically go up to grade II 
or in the scale which rea.ches the maximum of Rs. 80 by fixed annual 
increments. There is no reason why the North Western Railway clerks 
should be dealt with differently. 

Further, with regard to the divisional office clerks it is apparent tha.t 
grade I and II clerks in these offices do similar work, though it was ori-
ginally intended that grade I clerks would do initial work of record keep· 
ing and routine ma.tt.ers, but in practice they have been working aa dis· 
posal cler!r:s exactly like gra.de II clerks. This fact has been admitted by 
~ Divisional Superintendents in their official correspondence with the 
General Manager and by the General Manager himself. I refer to hi!' 
letter No. 522-E./235. dated the 4th August, 1987, addressed to Divisional 
Superintendents. This is how the relevant portion reads: 
"It ill remarked that the duties of Grade I clerkl in a large number of ca_ art 

thmIe which are performed by dilpo_l clerkl ... 

The Divisional Office clerks do most important administrative work 
and like the clerks in accounts offices their work i& of importnnt nature. 
Since the grades I and II for accounts office clerks have already heen 
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amalgamated in 1985, the same treatment should be accorded to the 
divisional ottice clerks. There are only about 450 clerks in grade I in 
these offices' and the reculTing expend'tture on amalgamation or another 
scheme of reJief would not be much-it may amount to a few thousand 
rupees at the start and then go up to a lakh of rupees eventually. 
I will also refer the Honourable Member to the necessity of consider-

ing the question of territorial appointments in certain divisions of the 
railway. Sindhis are suffering on that account. The manner in which 
the Sindhis are being recruited at present in Sind section of the North 
Western Railway is very defective. . 

Mr. Deputy Prel1deut (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable 
Member must conclude his speech. 

Ill. LalchaDd •• valral: I appeal to the Honourable Member in the 
end that this question of recruitment of Sindhis should not be considered 
lightly. If the policy is changed for the better, there will be no dis-
content. 

IIr. QovlDd V. Duhmakh (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): Tho 
Honourable the Railway Member has been congratulated for his good luck 
in presenting this surplus budget. That luck has p.ome to him in the form 
of Hitler, the war; but, u.s they say, one man's meat is another man's 
poison. The war which has benefited the railway has ruined the agricul-
turists. It has stopped all their exports and they are reduced to a very 
pitiable condition. The Honourable Member, in the part of the speech 
referring to the surplus according to his revised estimates, has observed: 
• 'This increase in coaching h'aftic is particularly encouraging as atrording evidence 

of iDcreaHd prosperity among the m ........ 

I may te11 him that the masses never enjoyed any prosperity, and, 
therefore, there is no chance of their increased prosperity. Those who are 
awarE' of the conditions in India during the last ten years will decidedly 
say that the agriculturists who are the masses-because 75 or 80 per cent. 
of the population in India live on agriculture, they are all agriculturists-
never enjoyed any prosperity, can never be said ro have any increased 
prosperity. "It is particularly encouraging as affording evidence of in-
creased prosperity among the masses." As I have s"id, these agriculturi&ts 
are suffering from long and continued depreBBion on account of the failure 
of crops nnd the reduction in the prices of staple products, and the railway 
has been very unkind to them, because the railway has given them no 
concession in the matter of freight in transporting their goods for sale to 
the nearest market.. 

I will now refer to that part of the Honourable Member's speech where 
he has referred to the dismantling of railway lines. These railway lines 
e ~ dismantled for shipment overseas. Let me refer to the relevant 
portion of the speech. 
"We regard all the.. line. notified as unremunerative. .  .  .  . 
It i. lome consolation to know that lines which, if we had remained at peace, 
would lOOn have proved SUperflUOUII, are going to meet an urgent need and to feel 
~  it is not a cue al 10 the lalt war, of leaving the tracts dected, without 
mechanical transport aitogetber." 

It seems to me very queer that lines which were constructed and must 
ha Vtl been s ~e  after taking into consideration all the facts 88 to 
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whether they would be profitable or not, should proVf'l in the long run un-
economical. We have had no proof that these lines were being run un-
economically. The Honourable Member continues: 

"In prueDtcireumstancu, the motor tranarort indaatry Ihould be able to c&"l 
profitablY moat. of the traffic which thue brlloDch liDee found inadequate for their 
m.mteJumce. .. 

~ s is ~e  as a consolation to those who m ~ grumble regarding 
the lsm ~ l ~ of these railway lines. It is very hard for the agriculturist. 
to make hiS VOIce reach the Honourable the Railway Member. There have 
been protests as regards inoODvenience caused in several parte of the 
country on account of the dismantling of the railways. We had an instanoe 
on the floor of the House as regards Lower Bengal where a line which has 
bef>n dismantled is going to cause a great deal of inconvenience. 

Now, Sir, the consolation which has been oRated to those who are 
going to suffer on account of the inconvenience caused by dismantling of 
the railways is the motor transport. How does it (.flect us now? It is '10 
consolation at all. In these days of war, all the motors have been requi-
sitioned by: the army. I have a letter here from the Provincial Motor 
Union, Central Provinces and Berar which says this: "In this province 
nearly one hundred motor vehicles are being acquired by the military 
authorities for training their drivers at Jubbulpore. In this connection the 
8saociation has made a reprp.sentation to the Central Provinces Govern-
ment 88 well as the military authorities, Jubbulpore, a copy of whioh ia 
herewith attached for your information." Now, the Railway Board saY8: 
'Gentlemen, don't get irritated, don't get uncomfortable over the situa.tion 
which has been created by the dismantling of the l'aHways. There are the 
mgtors·. Now I the motorli which are being oRered all a sort of consolJ,tion 
are being requisitioned by the army. I ,!ish there was some sort of eo-
ordination or co-operation between the two Departments so that the agri-
culturist or the passengers whose inconvenience caused by the dismantling 
of railway lines is to be removed could be properly looked after. In these 
days petrol is getting dearer and scarce and also lubricating oil is getting 
dearer and when everything is getting dearer, how can a man ~ to 
travel in motors, the motor travelling will be rare and dearer. The remedy 
suggested as a matter of fact is very defective. There can be no remedy 
when the army requisitions all the motors. Therefore, I submit that the 
Honourable Member had better be very careful about the interests 88 well 
88 the convenience of the agriculturists, and the convenience of the poor 
masses while dismantling these ,lines. 

Then we have had a little reference in the speech to the construc-
tion of broad gauge IOCODlotivea. We have been given the reason why 
these cannot be manufactured at present. I am not going to criticise 1ihis 
at length because the matter has been discussed already. I would like to 
know. because there is no indication in the speech that has been made, 
what arrangement they are going to make to t-rain Dlen for the skill whioh 
is necessary for the manufacture of these locomotives. Do they say that 
they will do nothing hereafter. It may be that your handa have been re-
quiBitioned for the purposes of the war but nothing prevents you froxn 
advertising for candidates, if you want candidates, 1I,ho will be trained us 
skilled labour for manufacturing these 10CiOmotiveB.· There must be 
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hundreds of mechanical engineerR who, with a little training for a certain 
period, could be made m ~ e  to manufacture these broad gauge loco-
motives. In this connection I should like to refer to what the Department 
of Lubour is doing. It is advertising for candidates for training them in 
skilitld labour for the purposes of Ordnance or defence and other neces-· 
sary services for carrying on this war. Why cannot you do it? At the 
back of their mind is there the idea not to have the manufacture of these 
broad gauge locomotives in this country? They are to be blamed for their 
e l~  in the past; these locomotives were to be msnufactured today with 
that very skilled labour. Certainly it could have been manufactured years 
ago with the same labour which has been transferred to the Defenca 
DepHrtment now. We have had no inkling beyond the fact mentioned by 
the Railway Member that they have transfen;ed these skilled workmen. 
But why cannot you do something? Why don't you take steps to do some-
thing. So far as this part of the speech is concerned, it is most unsatia-
factory. I should have expected some initiative in the matter, if skilled 
IHbour was the thing that was necessary. It cannot he said that thf"Y are 
devoid of any initiativ(' or that they also cannot take the steps which have 
been taken by the Labour Department and other Departments. wben they 
want hands to carry out their work. 

I come now to freights and fares. 'rhe Honourable the Railway Mem· 
ber has said that there ean be no reduction. He says: 'If I reduce "th'3 
rat,cfl and freights, then where is the money which iR to be contributed to 
the general revenues'. That is the point. As Sir Henry Gidney observed. 
it would seem that the Honourable the Railway Member and the Honour-
able the }t'inance Member who are sitting together are twins. It has been 
a sort of manipulating things· bfllween them. It has been suggested; 
'Look here. don't cry for the reduction of .freights and fares. Otherwise 
you will have to bear more taxes'. As a matter of fact, there is JlO 
guarantee that the Finance Member will not burden the general taxpayer 
with other taxes. Even if the fares and freights are reduced. whntever 
deficit there would be. could be saddled on persolls who are able to bear 
the burden such as the industrialists or the capitalists by WHy of certail) 
other taxes. The reduction of lares and freights would go a long way to 
relieve the agriculturists: 

Then, Sir. incidentally in connection with this question of freights I 
mny mention that we cannot cherish the hope that food and fodder woulJ 
be exempt from the freight that is at present enjoyed by them. It has 
been said in the speech: 

"We propose to cont.inue the exempt.iol18 for food grainl and fodder from the 
increalled freight given last ~e  becaule 10 far al we can 88e, extra expenditure on 
Itait will not be on a acale rendering it neCMMry to IlllCUre more revenue in that dirac 
tion j but I would remind the HOUle of the warning I gave lut year that the main-
tenance of the exemption on food grains must depend on the demands made on UI for 
tke remuneration of our ltalf, and that the-caBe for exemption of fodder il not 10 
.t.rong as it then was ... 

As an agriculturist, I can say that fodder is getting scarcer on account 
of the failure of the Jowar crops and other crops (md it is necessary that 

~  should continue to enjoy the same exemption. As regards food. he 
~ UII indirectly that so far as war allowances. are concerned or incre-

ments and promotions are concerned not to ask for them. He says: 'if 
you do. then I will take away the exemption which food and fodder now 

• 
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enjoy'. I have to say the same thing about ~ which I have said in con-
neotion with fodder. because in many parts of the country, particularly in 
~ e parts n:om whioh I come, there has been failure of the crop of rice and 
lowar. 8nd It would be ne-cessar.,· tc carry food from one part of the province 
to "ther parts, Rnd if this food is going to lose thE> exemption which it 
enjo.VB now, then the prices which are today prevailing in the market will 
go higher up and the poor man will again sutler. Be I submit that food 
as well os the fodder should enjoy same exemption, wh.ether demanela art' 
made on the Department al regard. a war allowance or otherwise. One 
other thing I should like to mention in connection with these fares, "i •. , 
that there should be a reduction in the matter of the fares. I do not know 
-llot heiq.g on anJ of the committeea-whether there is no retrenchment 
pDIIRible in tht" matter of expenditure, aud if that is posaible, I .hould cer-
tainly like that the fares and the freights mould both be reduced. As a 
matt.er of fact, we, the agriculturists. hove been complaining 80 far year 
after year since the last two or three years that the freight which is put on 
goods, 80 far as cotton iR concemed specially, should be reduceci". Cotton 
growers enjoy no other f8,Cility, no subsidy to help them and' therefore any 
little help from any Department of the Govl,>mment would be welcome to 
them. I hope that this Department will be good E'nough to give them the 
e~ y help. 

Sir, we have heard much ubout t,he complaints ~b  promotions of the 
staff. As one who represents a constituency which is not 

• ... ~  eXc'imuvely 8 Hindu constituency but a general constituency, 
that is, I represent the Europeans, the Auglo-lndUms and everybody else, 
except the Muslims, I would suggest one thing to stop all this bickering 
in the matter of promotions. Give every community equul opportunities 
for. trainiDg, but in the matter of promotion be very strict, and no promo-
tion should be given except to the man who is efficient; otherwise it may 
Jead to any amount of bickering and a -good deal of unpleasantness and thft 
headR of Departments would find it very difficult to manage these things. 
This is reolly a very salutary rule which the Heads of Departments should 
put before themselvel' irre!!pective of what one community does or· 
threatens to do. 

JIr. I,Nchud •• nlral: Without fear or favour. 

III. GovbI4 V. D-bmu1dl: Of OOW'lle, I am saying that, and if they 
have got 11 little bit of the Churchillian spirit in them, they have no reaRon 
to be afraid of anything. These are my observations on ~ e e points and J 
hope these will be considered. 

1Ir . .&manDdra •• th Obattopaclbf.,.. (Burdwnn Division: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, the bl~ Member for Railways has 
read to us a report which gives only the figures which he has received 8. 
surplus for the Railways. In this report he has not dealt with either any 
policy regarding the management nor Bny other amenities he proposes for 
the railway staff. Sir, we expected that he would give us a better report 
than what he has given. Of course, during the last Budget . speech he 
anticipated the present surplus because he knew the war was going on lAnd 
there would be a brisker and a larger volume of transport 'for war demands 
and. consequently, he expected a surplus and he altlo anticipated that the 

• 
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customs would go down and consequently the railway surplus would have 
to be transferred to the general revenues, and we have nothing to !Jay 
~ ~lls  that. Sir, we stand here as representatives of the people. Know-
IIlg that the surplus would come, he advocated an increase of rates and 
fare!!: knowing that our people ~ e really overtaxed and very poor, still. 
he illsisted upon that and rightly has he helped the Government, but he 
has wronged the people. He has praised the railw')y stail for their loyal 
services, for their strenuous services even at the E.llc:rifice of their advant-
ages. Of course. the encomiums that fell-from his lips may be some 
compensation for the labour but they 'come without any glimpse of hope 
for the future and they are 'not told what will be their reward in the 
future. He has not given a little suggestion about what he would do for 
them, and 8S h£' has done towards the Railway staff, so he has done 
towards labour, he has not done anything for either. , 
Sir, he has shown that the surplus is due to two causes, first, the wa[ 

and, secondly, the prosperity of the people. Really speaking, the fact ia 
that on account of the war and on account of the enhanced rates and fares 
he has reaped a good harveAt, but with regard to toe prosperity of the 
people, well, it is a matter of opinion. Are the people reaH! .prosperous? 
And on that account how much has he earned from the Railways. He 
has not shown in this report in detail. The apportionment of the surplus 
bet\\-een the income he has got from the passengen, the income he has 
got from inland transport trade and from the war demand. I wish he had 
done it. In that case we' could have come to understand what would be 
the position of railway finance if the war  stopped. During the war, if the 
whole surplus should be absorbed either literally iu money or as debited 
to the general revenues, through paper transaction, what would be the 
position of l'Silway finance if the war stopped, Sir, we are in a very 
anomalous position. Our politicll party which formed the majority here 
are uguiust the war. We w8nt  to co-operate with t·he Government so that 
the Nazis muy not come to our country, as we do not desire such a change. 
But if for war effort the outhorities go on squeezing the poor people, who 
sturve from duy to day, it would not be a desirable attitude on the pari; 
of the people in power. I would like that the Honourable the Railwa, 
Member should consider this tlspect of the case lmd give up tbe idea of 
contillulIlg these enhanced rates and fares. During the next Session, we 
would like him to restore the former rates and fares. The freights and 
faretll are too high for our agriculturists and they cawlOt gain y ~ 

undoi' the circumstances. If they earn something, they will have to pll.)' 
~ l\ lot. of it for e ~e  rates and fares. The Honourable Member 

said "that deficits and surpluses alike depend largely upon factors outside 
the eontrol of the Railway Administration." Seemingly it is true, but 
e ll~  spenking if a responsible offict'r were to calcumte the assets and 
liubilities and take into consideration all the circumstances, I am sure, he 
would find out a formula by which he could pass over both good and evil 
duvs without resorting to abnormal taxation. Consequent.ly, -the Honour-
able Member might have avoided this increase in rates aud fares' if be 
had calculated them rightly. 

The system of t.runsport introduced by railways is based from the ~se  
on wrong foundations. When the railways were conducted by compaDles, 
they did not care for e m s ~ .. They never ~e  for economy, and, 
extravagance was the characteristic of the rallways under company 
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m~ ~ eme  But why should a State-managed milway fonow the same 
pnnClple of extravagance? On the floor of this House, we have bef'D 
re9u{'sting the Honourable the Railway Member year after yenr to econo. 
InlRe the expenses at the top. The Railway Board itself is an extmv&-
ganet:. " If the Honourable Member really wants to save ollr poor peopl\l 
frol!! taxation by increasing the rates and fares, he ('an. do so by curtailing 
the expenSAS at the top. The top-heavy administration \of railways is 
known to everybody and despite all efforts to bring this home" to ate RaQ, 
~ y Member year after year, we have failed." Sir, we will go on dinning 
mto the ears ~  the Honourable the Railway Member the facts that W8 
find to be detrlmentBl to the interests of the country, and it is for him to 
accept them ~ not. 

" Sir. we want that all the railways should be St&te-managed railways, 
upecting that the State would take steps for t.he amelioration of tb8 
people of India. The standard of the State-managed milways up-to-date 
has Dot been what we had been expecting. The difficulties of the third olaaa 
passengers are being advocated here year after year and yet they go on the 
same way without making any improvement in that direction. This is dis-
lP'aceful. It is the third class people \\'ho pay the major portion of the 
e ~ es of" the railways so far as traffic is concern9d and yet they remain 
neglected aU the time. We hope that the Honourable Sir Andrew Clow 
will in his time do something to Rhow that he has a heart to do it. 

Sir. I have already spoken about freights and fares. Of course, during 
thfl war he may not find it possible to reduce them and he should keep in 
his mind that freights and fares should be reduced at the earliest poasiblt.l 
mornept. The railways are really meant ~ el  the agricultural people 
so that they may have an easy market for their rew produce. They are 
also meant to give facilities for the opening of new industries on l ~ 

bordering on railway lines. The Railway Board should try to aehievet.hea& 
two objects" an4 find ways and means from ilie funds at their disposal. 
We had our waterways which are aU closed now Bnd we have heen 
accustomed to speedy fonns of transport. 

Sir, for a long time the Railway Administration has been showing a 
differential treatment in the C'..ase of ,ervices. Formerly it was confined 
between whites and blacks but now it has gone down to communities as 
well. We know that the Honourable the Railway Member has no bias 
for any racial discrimination. The Honourable ~mbe  is far from show-
ing any racial discrimination. But if he is bound to do it. I would ask 
him to ensure the efficiency of the Railways first and foremost and he 
Rbould keep this discrimination within limits. Public utility services like 
the posts, telegraphs and the railways should not bo turned into prontel!r-
ing concerns. If that is so, any profit making company might be given a 
chance to take the mil ways and manage them. The chief object of the 
railways should he to ameliorate the condition of the people and to give 
a fair deal both politically and economically. But 1I0w-a-days we find the 
railway has become a profiteering concern. This should be stopped. Sir. 
since the State has taken over the management of certain railways what 
profit 0" benefit have we got? Has the Railway Administration in any 
way improved the condition of the Ktatt? Hal it" improved the condition 
of the passengers? We do not think that any imprO'Vement has been made 
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on the lines or in the mnrmfacture of locomotives. Of course, when the 
railways were Company-managed, no Indian was placed in any important 
post.. But the case of the State-managed railway is different .. This much 
can be said that in State-managed railways,. some Indians are now placed 
in responsible posts such as Agents, but in the majority of cases, there III 
still the same distrust of Indians. The Railway Board should now try 
to Indianise the entire railway staff as best and as soon os they can. The 
time has come when Government should think of Indianising all the 
services. There is no dearth of competent Indiaus to fill all the posts :n 
the public utility services creditably. 

On the floor of the House, recently we hod the sad experience regord-
ing the ticketless travellers Bill and regarding the Resolution urging the 
appointment of 8 judicially-minded officer to hear appeals. Under ticket-
less travel there is only a ·5 per cent loss to the railways and for this petty 
108R the Honourable Member has been trying to pass a Bill which we do 
not desire to be passed. Really speaking we have the experience of 
severul cases of appeals which should have received greater attention. From 
the speech of the Honourable Member, I see that the Government have 
decided to take more railways under State-management. We welconw 
this and we also wish that all the State-mnnged railways should be brought 
WIder one control aud under one law. Different laws are not desirahle for 
diffel'ent railways. It is better to have more meetingR of thp Advisory 
Council and of the Standing Finance Committee so that we, as representa· 
tives of the people might keep the people acquainted with what is going 
on from day to ~y in the railway administration and the railway system. 
That would gi ve the people more chance to lay their grievances before th" 
Hailway Board so that there might not be difficulties' for them to be 
solved. 

Sir, in the report we have found one redeeming feature ~  that !s 
this, viz., five per cent. of coal surcharge has been reduced. SIr, that IS 
not enough. My Honourable friend, Mr. Sundar Lal Daga, has placed 
before me a telegram from the Marwari Chamber of Commerce requesting 
the' Honourable Member for Railways to reduce the enhanced scale of rate 
on goods like linseed, jute, groundnut and cotton. The condition'lof jute 
and cotton are very depressing. It iB necessary that freights 'on tliese two 
goods should be curtailed at once. So, before the Honow.:able ~emb~  
thinks of setting to work for the next year, I appeal to him to give his 
best consideration to the following. What freights he could reduce from 
which article. I do not say that freights could be reduced on Rlf articled 
at a ~ me  particularly at the timE'! of the war. But these things which 
had a very good market before the war and which are now rotting should 
have a preferential treatment for reduction of falE's. 'L'he Marwari 
Chamber of Commerce says that linseed, jute, groundnut and cotton l\rEl 
the four items which require special care. . 

Further, Sir, with regard to third class passengers and the ~ e

ment of the condition of the railway staff, we believe that the Honourable 
Member for' Railways has always an open mind and I am sure that he 
will find that the improvements we have mentioned bere cannot be 
prf;judicial to his earning a surplus in the next year. He will have a 
Bllrplus so long as the war is there and as such the inland trade should 
not be negleoted. Those who are not able to export their goods and raw 
produce will rot here during the war. If this sort of passenger fares and 
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freights continue it would not be of any benefit to the country. Thel'tS 
are many other problelns.-the traffic problem, the co·ordination of motor 
lAnd rail traffic and various other things which require a good deal of 
Ofmaideration. And during the war we should give our best considers· 
tion to the problem 8S to how to make the railways an agent fOl· the 
amelioration of agriculture and industry in India in future particularly 
j118t during and immediately after the war. '. 

Lastlv. the Hailway Member hus not taken care to tell 'Us about tbe 
e ~ that are happening on the ruilways. During the last three 

vears there have been several accidents. particululy 00 the Eastern 
Bengal RaiJway and the East Indian Railway. Why should these be 
.oowed to continue or even to happen at all? Often it is said that these 
• .,. due to sabotage but inquiries showed that there was no sabotage 
but aimply carelessness on the part of the railway administration. A 
HUle more care and caution would have saved these people and would 
have saved the railways from paying compensation. Lastly. I request 
the Honourable Member to find out how he can stop these accidents. U 
they keep the staff and labour discontented these things are bound to 
happen because they will feel reluctant to work hard. If they had nap. 
pened on the Compan:v linea we would not have 8pared the Campanie8. I 
request the Honourable Member to take these into consideration. Be 
deserves our congratulations as regards the surplus but he would have 
deserved greater congratulationfl if he had provided better amenities for 
the staff and the third clas8 passengers. 

Dr. P. •• BaIlerJea (Celcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
Sir. a surplus in a budget. is always welcome and the present railway 
budget 8urplus is of a phenomenal nature. But it would be taking a 
superficial view of the matter if we were to regard this surplus with 
satisfaction. A surplus is a source of satisfaction when it i8 secured 
without any sacrifice on the part of the people. But how has this surplus 
been obtained? To use the words of the Railway Member. this surplus 
represents •• a devastating sacrifice not merely of property but of life 
and welfare". This is not Rn. This surplus haR been secured by meallS 
01 additional taxation which hRS meant an additional burden on the 
shoulders of the poor people. Therefore. we cannot congratulate ()urselvee 
or. the Honourable the Railway Member on the occurrence of this surplUl. 

It would have been a matter of real satisfaction to us if this surplUl 
bad been secured by measures of economy, but in his speech the ~ ll  
ourable Member did not indicate any measures of economy which he had 
tfaken or which he was contemplating. We, from this side of the Hou18. 
have time after time been advocating measures of economy, but 0111 
words have fallen on deaf ears. Once apin. I consider it my duty to 
urge the adoption of measures of economy. How can economy be securea 
in Railway Admini8tration? It can be secured in many ways. in a large 
varietv of waVR, but I will mention onlv a few of the most· important 
of theRe methods. . 

In the first place I think econom:v can be secured by means cof 
Indianisation. I am one of thOFle who hold the view that Indians. when 
a1tpointed to higher posts. should be satisfied with lower  scales of pay 
than Europeans. They are Rerving their own country and they should 
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Dot expect the same rates of pay as are expected by foreigners. Indian-
ilation has, 1 admit, made some progress, but it has not yet gone far 
enough. So far as the gazetted posts are concerned, I find that at the 
Fesent moment three· fifths of these posts, roughly speaking, are held hy 
Europeans and Anglo-Indians and only two-fifths are held by the children 
c:.f Ule lIOil, including Hindus and Muslims. Now, I do not wish to raise 
• question of facial discrimination; but it is on the surface, and anybody 
can see it. The Anglo-Indians who represent a very small proportion 
of the population hold more than nine per cent. of the gazetted posta. 
Then, again, us regards emoluments, the Europeans get their overseaa 
allowances, whereas the Anglo-Indians get higher scales ef pay. 

Lle1lt.-Golonel Sir HeDJy Gidney: Only some of them. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: Some of them. , 

Lle1lt.-Oolollel Sir Henry Gidney: All Indians also get it; all in the 
Telegraphs Department get it. 

Dr. P. N. Buarjea: I am not on unfriendly terms with my Anglo-
Indian friends, nor have I any quarrel with Europeans. But justice 
demands that all communitiep should be treated equally and wit·h the 
_me measure of fairness. This is the most important measure of 
economy which I suggest, namely, further Indianisation; and in this 
matter I should like to point out that so far as the highest posta are 
ooncerned, the number ,of Indians appointed to these posts is still exceed-
'jngly Arnall. Why is this 80? Is no talent available in the country at 
aD? No; that cannot be the reason. The reason must be found in the 
colour bar. My Honourable friend, Sir Henry Gidney, has spoken o.f 
nepotism and favouritism. I do not know whether the Honourable !the 
lillilway Member has any nephews in the Railway Department 

'the Honourable Sir Andrew Olow : No. 

Dr. P. 11'. Banarjea: I would not accuse him of nepotidm. But I do 
know that, nepotism exists in the railway service nnd fAvouritism also to a 
large extent prevails. That. is an evil which should be rooted out. 

Another measure of economy which t should like to suggest, and 
which I have suggested several times before in past years, is the amnlga-
nJ .... tion of railways. I am glad to find that the Honourable the Railway 
Member is prepared to amalgamate the Eastern Bengal Railwa.y with 
the Assam Bengal Railway, which will shortly become a State railway. 
But he ought to go further and he ought to carry the policy of amalqa-
. mation to a much greater extent. I would strongly support the suggestion 
which was made by my Honourable friend, Sir Henry Gidney, that the 
Eallt Indian Railwav should be amalgamated with t.he Eastern Bengol 
Railwav. Thill wonid save a very large amount of the overhead ~e  
and would secure a great deal of economy in administration. 

I will now touch upon some of the most unsatisfactory features of 
this Budget. To me it appears that the most unsatisfactory feature uf 
this budget is the decision of the Honourable the Railway Member not 
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to give up the surcharges on fares and freights levied last year. He 
himself admits that 6i crores out of the surplus is due to the additiona.J. 
tuation which was levied, and still he is not prepared to do justice to 
those on whom this burden has faUen. My honourable friend says tLoli 
ii ill satisfactory to find that the increased charges have not produced 
"the dire effects" that were apprehended by BOme critics. Does he mean 
to Ia'y that the raising of the rates and fares did not produce an'y adverse 
eftect on the agriculture. trade and industry of the oountry? If he !!ay. 
that, I will 'say he is entirely mistaken. That is a wrong' yiew of things 
~~e  ' 

Then, I cOme to the eRect of the raising of the freightAJ on the coal 
indue try . All, Members of this Assembly must hllve received telegrams 
: from various parts of the oountry, particularly a telegram which was 
"aigDed by the three associations connected with the coal industry-toile 
Indian Mining Auociation, the Indian Mining Federation and the Indian 
Colliery Owners' A&BOciation. These, aasociations do not occupy the Bame 
position in the country as the Ticketless Travellers' Association to whioh 
my Honourable friend referred the other da.v. He spoke of such an asao-
clation but he did not bring their representation out 'of his pocket. He 
}p,ft it in. bis pocket. But these associations are responsible bodies and 
their. views must be treated with some courtesy and consideration. 

The Honourable Member says that he gives to the general revenueR 11 
large portion of the surplus, that is to say, that pnrt of the surplus which 
remaina after accounting for the railway reserve and depreciation. I do 
not object to it. As a public man, it is my duty to help the Government, 
specially when it is in a state of war. But the Honourable the Railway 
Member looks at the question entirely from the point of view of the 
Government and refuses to consider the point of view of the people. That 
ia'Do$ right. He must consider the interests of the Government as well 
as the interests of the people. 

~ e  unsatisfactory feature of bis statement is his decision with 
regard tp the manufacture of broad·gauge locomotives. My Honourable 
friend says that it is on account of oertain difficulties tbathe has been 
unable to begin the -construction of locomotives. He says: 

"Th. heavy dl!lll&Jlu lor skilled labollr, machine toola and mat.eriala renlt.iug from 
th. iDUDeDM expaDaioD in the prodll" ... ioD of mlUlitiona aDd other milital)' reqlliremeuta 
made it. out. of the qlleetioD to embark at. t.hi. .... ,. OD • DeW Jar,. acale iudllltry, 
aDd the workahop which we regarded •• III08t .lIitable for tbe pll1'p08e baa been COID-
plete11 turned over to war work." 

Tum a.s ma.ny of your workshops to war work as possible; there ia 
enough labour in this country, and skilled labour can be trained without 
much difficulty. In the course of a few months· skilled labour can be 
bained in this country. Our labourers are intelligent, they possess strong 
commonsense, Bnd it only takes R little training to fit them for this 
k:nd of work. 

Sir, a third unsatisfactory feature of his statement relates to the di'J-
mantling of some of the Railway.. He s!lid that these Railways were 
unremunerative. When did the Honourable Member come to the con-
(,llu" that ~ Railway. were unremunerative? If for many years 
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y:·aat they have been unremunerative, they ought to have been dismantled 
lont;  ago. These ought not to have been kept as a burden on the public 
of the country. Then he did not take any steps, and now he has 
suddenly come to the conclusion that these are unremunerative. Sir, the 
Railways, as he himself said, are there not merely for the purpose of 
yidding revenue to Government, but also for the p'Urp08e of rendering 
servioe to the community. Unfortunately, that aspect of the question 
hilI! llot been fully kept in mind. My friend told us that some of the 
Itailways have already been dismantled, but the process of dismantling 
will not be continued further. Do I understand that the Kalukhllli-Bhatl-
p&rb Railway is going to be spared? Or is it going to be dismantled? 

There are many other questions which' time will not permit to discuss. 
But I can not help referring to the many grievanoes of the passengers 
which still exist. The grievances of third class passengers have been 
harped on from this ~ e of the House time and again. I frankly admit 
that some of these gl'levnnces have been removed or mitigated; but many 
. "tHI remain, and it is incumbent on Government to remove them as s ~ 
AlII p088ible. 

But in addition to the third class ptJ.ssengers some other classes of 
p&.ssengers have also their grievances. For instance, the berths in the 
asecond cla88 compartments on the East Indian Railway nre too narrow. 
Wby should the;\' be so? I have travelled on all the Railways in India, 
.r.d I find that the East Indian Railway which was at one time regarded 
as the most satisfactory line to travel on has now ceased to be so. Under 
Company.management· it was good; under State-management. it 11:\8 
dflteriorated. It has not been able to keep pace with the advances made 
by the other Railways. The Bengal Nagpur Railway, for instance, pro-
vides much wider berths in the second class compartments. This is Il 
matter which is worthy of the consideration of the Railway Department. 

Sir, one previous speaker spoke about· the-time-table. I do not know 
how the time-table is prepared,-but I must say that parts of the time· 
table are prepared in a very thoughtless manner, and this is one cause CJf 
Ct.o1l8iderable loss of income to the Raijway Department. I shall give you 
one instance. I hold in my hand a copy of the East Indian Railway 
ioime.table. I find there is one train, which is known as the Upper India 
ExpreRR. ThiR train rllns via Benares Cantonment and goes to Allahabad. 
The object of running this train via Benares Cantonment is to ~  faciIi-
yosto pussengers who come from Calcutta and other places III Bengal 
to visit Benares, and also to those who wish to travel from Benarel!. 
Cantonment to AllRhabad and other places higher up. But this train 
leaches Benares Cantonment Rt two minutes past five, that. is to say, very 
early in the morning. During winter pRssengefl'l find it extremely difficult. ~  
get down at so early an hour. As regards those who want to board thiS 
train for coming to' Upper India, what is the hour provided for. e~  
Ten minutes past five .• Is it feasi\>le. for ~y pers0!1 to b?ard thls,:ram 
during winter at ten minutes past five? It IS e e e ~y difficult. rhen, 
'1 take the same train in its downward course, ThIS tra!n ~e es Be,nar?s 
Cnntonment after midnight, forty one minutes past mldmght. Who Will 
get down at this unearthly hour at Benares Cantonment? If I want to 
~  from Delhi to Benares, can I avail myself of this tr,ain? . ~ those 
persons who want to go to Hawrah and .other places by. th!s tram Will ha\'o 
~ board this train at forty-seven mlOutes past nudmght. There are 

--
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. Juany other vagaries in the time table. The preparation of the time-table. 
It appears to me, depends entirely 011 the whims of tbe authorities. Thnt 
Mould not be so. 

a BoDowabl. MlIDbIr: Of the clerk in charge. 

Dr. P ••. Buerjea: It m ~  be 1\ clerk or nn Assistant in charp. 

I shall not detllin the Houl!e by referring to ~  other matters, 
l ufo I will say this, that I am profoundly disappointed at the attitude 
01 the railway authorities in regard to the grievances of milway p .... 
wengers. The other day I complimented the Honourable the Railway 
Kember for his comparative re&8Onableness, but I BOOn found out 'lihilt 
:.1. was mistaken. The attitude whieh he took up BOOn after the speech 
·made by me has convinced me that we cannot expect anything from the 
l'reasury Benches. On the present occAsion I express no hope, I make 
DO appeal, for I know that my hopes would remain unfulfilled, and my 
arpeal would fall on deaf ears. I simplJ place my views before this House 
for its consideration. 

Mr ... S. ADey: Sir. my friend. the Honourable Sir Andrew Clow, has 
placed before ua a Budget with very big IUrplU8el for all t·he tbl'f'e ~ ... 
under review,-I mean for the accounting year, the current year, as well as 
the year. to come. He is one of those who can be appropriately described 
as a member born with a silver spoon in his mouth. He know8 what W88 
the fate of the Members who preceded him, nnd under  what difficulMS 
they had to prepare and present their Budgets before this House. Torom 
1981-82 to 1989 practically. we had a aeries of lean years when we had to be 
content with deficit budgets. But since my Honourable friend took dlfirge. 
he has been lucky and the whole situation has changed, and if he is to be 
congratulated it is only {or this that In his regime 1.111 t'ra of prosperit.v has 
been inaugurated. How far credit is t.() go to him is !l different matter, 
but on this fact the House can congratulate itself that 80 far as the 1'8tlWaJ5 
are concerned, an ern of prosperity has been inaugurated along with his 
assuming the charge of this import-ant and responsible POl!t. 

Though the Budget no doubt ahOWB 8urpluaea owing to the requiNments 
that have become "ery urgent on aoount of this war, mOlt 

41'... of the surpluses have been practically utilised for war pUfPOIta 
by being given in the form of contribution to the general revenues. The" 
are, however; certain 1lther features of this Budget which are bound .to 
cause a good deal of disappointment. Ilmong the paople. Most of my 
Honourable friends have made reference to "orne of thlltle imporiant 
features of the Budget but the points are of such conRequence that I 
think they can bear repetition. .. 

The peculiar feature of this Budget is this. Formerl,. wheuever p 

Budget was introduced. it was taken as a matter of pride and a8 a mattel 
of congratulation by the Honourable Member introducing the Budget, to 
say, "This year our railway line has increased by 80 many miles"· That 
used to be one of the features of the Budget speech of the Railway Member. 
If there WIlS any increase in the mileage, that was mentioned, but, on the 
other hand, this yenr the most striking feature is that, instead of there 
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being any mention of increase in the mileage, the Honourable, Member 
comes and tells us that 360 miles of the railway lines have been dismantled, 
and as some satisfaction or consolation to the other side, he has held out 
the hope that possibly this process of vandalism may not go on further. I 
have used the word "vandalism" deliberately, because I call a work that; 
is constructed Bnd is destroyed, whether it is done by the enemy or by the 
friend-the destruction of B good work is an Bct of vandalism. It means 
no reflection upon any particular individual. The Honourable Member 
came out with a story regarding this dismantling. The cause which he had 
given for dismantling so many miles of Indian railways was that there was 
an urgent demand for metal and it had to be shipped outside the country 
and therefore the thing was done. I regard this question a8 more serious. 
I know that there W88 II neoessity whioh had to be looked up to, and there 
was a demand which had to be met in. some form or another. I quite 
underst8'lld t.hat pOtrition. I also conoede the proposition that demands 
made on account of war have got a paramount importance also; it overrides 
.other ordinary oonsiderations. But there are pointa which I do wish to 
place before this House, whose importance, I believe, will be realised by the 
Honourable Membei'8 Bitting on the Treasury Benches. 

How have these lines come into existence? That is the first point. 
Theselin811 or .actions of lines whioh are being dismantled today have 
been constructed by the Railway Board after getting the vote of this 
Rouse. That one fact is there. Lakhs of rupees were sanctioned by this 
House and a good deal of thought waa given by the engineers and by others 
who were placed in oharge of making estimates for. those lines. On taking 
their ;word, and aocepting the expert advice which they had given, the 
Railway Finanoe Committee, the Advisory Counoil and this House sanc-
tioned amounts, and after the vote of this House was recorded, the lines 
were constructed and they were working for so many years. If there was 
any loss, or if there was Rny tendency on the part of those lines to show 
that they were unremunerative, the matter should have been, brought to the 
notice of this House in one form or another long before. The conclusion 
that the lines were unremunerative .should not have been sprung as a 
surprise upon the House. 'for the sake of dismantli:ng them without giving 
any n()tice to the people  concerned or the Members who s&potioned the 
same. Tbi.s involv.es in my opinion an important point oil procedure and 
of oonstitutional. Anportance al80.. If we were the persons to sanction 
tboae lines •. it wu ne0881Bry for the. Railway Board to come, before ua and 
say that the ~  being unremunerative should be sm le ~ be Gov-
e m~  could have certainly moved a Resolution. . ,They had s ~  
time for doing that. They should have brought ,forward a Resolution 
saying. "These are the considerations, this is the position. and for these 
reasons it is necessary that lines amounting to so many miles have to be 
dismllDtled". What prevented the Government from doing that? 

. Sir 1'. B • .Tam. (Madras: European): They put it before the Central 
Advisory Council. . 

1Ir ••• S. ADer: That was at my instance, I may ~ credit !or that. 
but it was a belated effort, in my opinion. By that time not1ces had 
already been served upon the lines that were going to be dismantled. 
Adjournments were moved in this Houae. Some persons had tabled 

D 
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motions of adjournment as regards other lines also. That was the position. 
I am Bot quarrelling with the fact thut a certain thing was done to help 
the war, that is not the point. But I say the rules of this House have 
been ignored in regard to the matter. If this House waa r8spoWlible for 
8anctioning lakhs of rupees for constructing, who are the persons that should 
order sm~ l  That is the' point. The Railway Board claW. that 
they have got the right to do that. The point with which I am quarrelling 
is that the R'8ilw8Y Board have rib right to do it urilel8 they get the sanction 
of ~ l ~ se  They cannot construct'one mile of railway line without 
the vote of this House, they cannot destroy that line ~  hringing 
that to the notice of the HOUle' 8nd getmng ita sanction. I ~ y the right 
of the Railway Board in lihi.· matter. My poaitioliis thia.. Merely 
because they huppen to administer particular railwayi which, are· plaaed in 
their charge, they l ~ claim the liberty to go and destzQy anything 
in the' name of the war on tbe ground: that they were' of unremunerative. 

e~  J§ lipoil1t"io4ririOh ia of great importee8, , and t.his Hol.l88 
would be remiss in its dut,' m' not 88.ening its own pamtion in tbi. matter 
snd not l~ ~ an emphatic protest. I ~ l s e ~ importance of. doing 
what India ~  to d9 for the 88ke ofhelpmg m this war, but I Will not 
tolerate l s ~ l eb the rikhtBdftlrill House ~ trampled upon in' 
the name of .wlii-" bY"jlllybody. . Whethetit is war orna' war'Jou could; 
line approachedus,bere. ~ c'ould have ref.d alao, but :'ou have got:.. 
utHiil.\.ely statu!ory'antliHt!ty t.() do the'right ttting whenever ,tlie vote of 
this House goes against you. You could have oled that power, but the 
cOurtesy of coming up before tliisHouae was an es~ l ~l  le ~  
mately and, Constitutionally the ~ly correct e ~  which the Hon.>,no-
uble el l~e  should have aaopted in this matter.' ' 

Dr. P ••• B_lIjea: They are deviod of· courtesy. 
. ...... 

1Ir .•••. .&Diy: Secondly, the e:tcuse .was given .that, the linea were 
unremunerative. Well, e~ ly *lra, is done is this. ·8ottJ.ebody Iliay 
say "You, 'Gentlemen, ~ e 1:>een lIitt'ing in the Raih ... y Standing Finance 
Committee. You have been alsociiitedwith them 88 Members.of the Cen-
ral Advisory Council. ,You bugbt to knO\t  all these thmgs. even if they 
do ndt Iriention it bl,¢ I believe my Honourable friend, Mr. Staig, or the 
Honourable Mr. Raper who tire experts in railway Jnatters and .llk> my 
JiOi),our.ble friend; Sir Andrew dlow, who ie itt cha'lp'of ibiS depatmleat 
will certainly admit thSt when we get the ~ s  .. e ~  ~ accoul\tls 
for the whole linp. and not for sections. The results ate plaoed befO'te 'us 
of the working of the entire line and here certain sectiomi. ~ e been sing1e4' 
out. This partieular section is umnlUnerative. Now, it is rather a ~ 

(lult calculation for a man to make whether this particular section should be 
declared remunerative or not and therefore ordinarily ~ ~mbe  of the 
House who are the representatives associated with the workinl ot ~ e rail-
way administration to some extent as members of the Railway Standing 
Finance Committee or members of the Central Advisory Council have no 
source to know .what y l ~  of 8 partielitar b~  $' workilig at 
a profit or at a loee. . They have n6 source tolmow·aU that thing but if 
the positioll was 80 helpless that they thought it necessary to destroy them 
for some reason or other, then thoile comrhitteee should have been ihrormed 
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in proper time by the Railway administrations concerned. 'rhey should 
have strid "Certain portions of this railway line which is in our oharge have 
proved wholly unremunerative for u number of, years and therefore some-
thing must be done either to take measures with It view to make them 
more remunerative or completely destroy them and save the railway 
department from a dead IOA8". T had been serving on the Railway Standing 
Finance Committee from }925 to Hl29, and then. again, for the last-two 
years I have been serving on that Committee, and I have got a fairly long 
experience of the work of the Standing Finance Committee. I do not 
presume much, if T soy that J take a fairly intelligent interest or J consider 
I take Il fnirly intelligent interest in the working of that body. I onlS put 
it on that ground. Not more than that. During all this period, while 
we have been pRssing estimates sent to ~  time to time hy the RailwRY 
administrations, the Railway Standing Finanee Committee hllS to go thrOtigh 
the es(,imates onCe. iwice or thrice before the dose of the year and before 
,the final ~s m es arc prepared. During all this time, I have not' sean 
any suggestion hy any Hail way agent that any section of the lines have 
not. been working properly at all. Not only that. When we ,work 88 
members of the locallldviscny-committ.ees, the que$tionss to the profit Ilnd 
loss of liny part-icllmr sect-ion of the line is never brought to tlleir notice; 
So, the ~ is that during all this period we have been kept in the dark, 
1 do not swy deliberately. They probably did not think thai they should 
show a thinS like that. But 'that "'8S in theit contemplation, asI shall be 
justified in a88uming frOUl sotne remarks made by the Honourable e be~ 

that in ~ ('.ase of u certain line"":'} do not want to name the particular 
line, the natlway Agent ~  well. 8S ~ se  ~  worked as ~ s arid 
Managers ,before wera lmanunous In their oplmon that that section cannot 
be nUlch: rCllluneriltive.' That opinion was there with 'them for some' time 
and it Heems that they have studied the working of the different sections 
for SOUle reason or other beforehand. If that was so, why were not those 
results placed before the committees, before the Railways jumped to the 
conclusion that so many lines should go or be dismantled. 

Mr. L. O. BUll: ~ s es are difficult to admit. 

:Mr ••• S. bey: But then a confession has to be made in spite of them 
'and I believe tbat in the name of the war they want to wash away all the 
sins of the PRSt and get the cre!iit !.or having helped the war. Tllat is 
the position. However, the tbird thing that I want to say in connection 
with tbis dism.mtliug is this. There is great deal of dissatisfaction in the 
provinces Rnd in those parts which, have been affected by this act of dis-
mantling. It has certainly caused serious dislooation to people engaged in 
trade and commerce in those part.a. Tben there is another' thing which 
I WQllt to bring to tbe notice of the Treasury Benches. Nothing has done 
more t.o crente a wrong impresFlion about the position, of the people in 
England in regard to this war than this process of. dismantling. The 
impression is that an alllTming state of affairs prevails ~ England on 
account of Germany bombing that country and that it is because England 
is so short of war materials that lines are being dismantled in this country 
:and taken aWlly. You have no idea a8 to what kind of moral effe9t th.is, 
action is likely to hjlve on the people in the country. You are trying (,0 
establish a kind of eensorship and have also issued instructions ~ l  ~ m  

radio broadcasts should not be heard and all that sort of thing but you 
D2 
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forget that your own action in dismantling the lines is oreating a wrong 
impress.ion 88 regards the position of England in oonnection with this war. 
People think t.hat nothing could be manufactured in England. That is 
the prevailing idea. People think that everything is destroyed there and 
that factories are at a standstill Rnd that they are practically helplels. 
That is the idea e ~  and I may lilly that I thought it lleee88ary to indicltote 
this idea secretly to 8 very responsible member of the Government benches 
one day. I think it my duty to inform them, so that they may make 
some use of this suggestion when they nome to deal with this problem 
hereafter. I mention that now. So, in my opinion it "88 a political 
blunder aud it was an economic wrong Bud it was also a c&1stitutionally 
inappropriate thing to do.' On these three grounds I have to use very 
strong lnnglJage against this aot of what I oharaoterised as nndan.m on the 
,,,part of the Hallway Board in dismantling lines without notice and 1rithout 
,;,Mtfticient time for the people to think ns to how to meet. the dielocation 
that might be caused. Leaving that thing, I now come to ~ point in 
this BudgM which will cause a good deal of disappointment among third 
cla88 pasaengers. Now, you know that the lurpluReR that we haTe got here 
now for all these three years under review, eBpE'CiBlly the surplus for this 
year, which comes to 14 crores Knd more is made up not purely of the 
revenues derived on account of the expanlion of trafBo in the country. 
It also re6ects to a considerable extent the added revenue due to incr8ftaed 
. taxation. Now, this amounts to 6t crores. This is what I gather from the 
Explanatory Memorandum wherE' it is stated that as regards coaching 
expenses, the increase of It Cl'ores is attributahle toO the enhancement of 
rates and fares brought into force from 1st March, 1940, and then it iI aaid 
that; as regards the increase of goodR earnings of 6i crores, shout 5 croret! 
is attributahle to the enhftncement in rates brought into. foree from the lst 
March, 1940. Ro, it comes to 6f crores. That is, nearly half is due to the 
increased taxation. Now, Sir, we know that thi8 increased revenue wus 
contributed by the third, ClB88 pasaenge1'8 Bnd by thOBe who had dealings in 
goods traffic· What is the attempt made by the Railway Board t,o return, 
in some fonn or another, even a fraction of the inoreaeed eamings th('y 
ha,-e been able to make owi11g to this extra tax, to the third cla8s passengers. 
It ~ y be. 8aid-and th(' JIonourabie the Communications Member is a 
shrewd debater, he Imticipated an objection to that effect, and he hos put 
it in this way that, "well, we have now here retumed, -in the form of 8 
contribution to general revenues, so many orore. and therefore that return of 
so ~y crores means that the requirements of the general Budget hne 
been to that extent made up by the8e penons", and, therefore, if there is 
any p08sibility of extra taxation by the Honoumble the Finance Member.-
who is nodding, I am a little apprehensive, T do not know what, he means 
by nodding like that--but the Honourable the Communication8 Member 
thought, "T have saved you from that taxation to the tune of so mnny 
ClOreS, that ii, the amouut returned by me by way of contribution t.(') the 
general revenues", and he want. to take credit for that. I do not know 
whether new t.8xstionis going to come up or not but if he is going to imp()f;E" 
. taxation upon me directly, I may be in a position to tell him, "you are tllX-
ing a man who Mnnot afford to bear that: if you want more money, there 
is another way of doing that, but if you wish to return it in some other 
form" why not give it in the wwy of a direct benefit to the people con· 
cerned ?" The point which is being made by Members on thill aide is that 
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if that return 111USt be shown in the form oli sOll1e amount of reduction of 
the extru fare which" is imposed upon them or in the form of Bome direct 
benefit C',onferred upon them by adding to their amenities, then that would 
be welcome.. ' 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) resum-
ed the Chair.] 

• 
So long all t.hat is not done, thE> position is the smne whether you keep 

it in the Reserve or give them back. 1£ you had kept it in reserve, there 
would have been something in which the people would have been interesttld, 
because according to t.he convention, if the reserve are properly built up, 
then the proper building up of the reserves will go to the reduction of fares 
and frei,ghts. Now, the proper portion that should have gone to the Reserve 
is not allowed to go to the Reserve now. It meaDS that the possibility of 
the Reserves being built up in such a way as to yield at one time or another 
a reduction in the rates and fares is also removed by the whole amount being 
handed over to the general revenues in the form of a contribution. That is the 
point which I want the Honourable Member to take note of. Sir, I may go 
back to the third point,-the dismantling was there, then the disa.ppoint-
ment of third-class passengers is there, and there is one more thing. the 
disappointment, in my opinion the dishea.rtening of the railway employees. 
I have been receiving telegrams trom .8. number of persons whose cases I 
aru not ill II position to judge for myself but my Honourable: friend, Mr. 
Lalchand Nuvalrai, has studied those cases ofeertain clerks on the N. W. 
Railway And the cases of certain Guardti. It appears that for some reason 
or another the promotion of certain kinds of Guards in certain grades have 
been held up, while persons of the same status on other Railways have 
been able to get those promotions. Now, there are griev8Ilces there, and 
there may \>e grieva.nces of many other employees also of a aimilar nature. 
Sir, I think that with the big surplus in the hand of the Honourable Member, 
he should hRVe been in a. position to find out how much of this could have 
been properly allocated by him to mitigating the grievances of employees in 
that direction. I do not mean to say that he shQuld have spent the 
wh,)le amount like that, but he could have seen that there are grievances 
in the rnatter of salaries, m ~s  or allowances of the employees and 
with R hig surplus like that in hand, it would not be justifiable for him to 
do nothing for them or to be silent. When these employees see that the 
Department ~ had a surplus enough and yet not even a few lakhs out of 
it are spared for the benefit of the employees, then their serious discontent • 
deepens still further and it creates a situation the net result of which may 
be very dangerous even, if that discontent is allowed to grow more and more. 
At R time when we count upon the loyalty of every possible servant of the 
Ra.ilway Administration and particularly in an Administration which is 
carrying on the work of comm';lnications, which is of yery ~e  importan.ce 
in the Dltl.tter of t,he prosecutIOn of the war, at a time like that, speOlal 
attention should be given to those points which are o!,usinga great deal 
of disappointment and ~be e  and ~e b ~~  amongst its OW? 
employees, and something should be ~ e 10 m'y ~ to see ,that theU' 
legitimate grievances are not altogether ~ e~ by ~ RaIlway ~ me  
24:, least in times of afRuenee. So there IS dlsmantlIng, disheartemng, and 
di""'Ppointment abont all these. ~ s  Then I m~ down ~  another 
11Oint. Sir, the most disappomtmg part from the pomt of VIew of the 
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people was the reference which the Honourable the ~mm l l  Mem-
ber made to the fact that he cannot proceed with t,he starting of a locomo-
tive fiactory. I would not like to discuss the whole thing be ~e many 
friends have referred to that before me but the reasons are certamly not 
,-ery convincing. It is true that he hall given us some reasons, !IiI., that 
it is difficult at this time. according to him, to get t,he necessary plant and 
machinery: One workshop that was thought fit for this sort of thing is, 
llOW l~  occupied by something else. viz., turning out munitions of war 
and so on. Sir. that. lnRY be 80, but, I really do not see why our reprellenta-
tives who have heen sent. to America to carry on negotiatoins 'IUld to explore 
, ,the possibilities of seeing how far t.hey can be of some use ~  in giving 
'the e s ~ help froUl that country, did not 100)' into this point. In view 
of the difticultie .. of cornmunications \\;th other countries and 80 on, would 
it. not have beeu possiblefbr America if not for England toO supply U8 the 
'necessary plant and mat'hinery for the sake of starting a worksh?p like 
that,? And if not. whv? That is what I wont toO know. If Amenca hIlS 
now nndertaken the ~s b y of. supplying the most important things 
required for the sllke of carrying on the war effectively in England and a 
serious effort is going to be made by t.hat, country to give every possible h£'lp 
to England, why should it hav£' been difficult for America t.o supply a 
portion of the plnnt and machinerY that would have enabled the Govern-
ment of India toO Rtsrt that l m ~e workshop? I e ll~  do not know lll~ 
rea80n, at least I have not heard of any reason which caD satisfy me on this . 
point. If there was 8 will. I think the Government of India should not 
have thought it very difficult to find some woy. and' they should have ~ l
ceeded in doing that thing. Secondly, I submit, wliat is going to happen 
if the present WAr continues for some years? God forbid. it may not cori-
tinue but that is not in vour hands or my hands. One militarist theory 
suggests that our interests lie in seeing that the \\'ar should be prolonged 
as long as possible 80 that the enemy mllY be completely exha1Jlted not SO 
much by warfare a8 by the blockade. It is for the strat.egi8ts to' say who 
is right and for war mongers to talk about this matter; r leave the question 
thel'e. My point is thill t.hat if th£' war continuell for some time, how are 
you going to make up the deficiencies in your engines here. becaUtile you 
have not got a wot4tshop here. Our lines are being dillmantled now for the 
iake of the W8!'. Are they going to be closed' hereafter for want of 
engines? Is tbat the poRition th.e country is going to be reduced to? 
Sir, I would certainly run no risk. Apart from this, there is a third aspect 
also. I am told by those who understand these things, I am a lay-man, 
•  I am not an engineer at all, it takes a good deal of tilne for me ~ grasp 
when my Honourable friend, Mr. Staig, sometimes introduces an engineer 
to explain certain technical points in the Committee. I listen, nnd I am 
s s ~  because meb~y el~e is satisfied. r do not understand it myself. 
My friend understands It an nght. because he is an engineer and I take his 
word and we sanctioned the particulor amount. Anyhow, I am given to 

~  by those who know this matter and who understand the technical 
affaIr that the locomotive industry ill one of the key industries. I am 
also t.old that the l e ~ e worksDops can easily be turned into munitions 
workshops ~  They ore of use for .turning out war material also. I 

~ heard like ~ and this opinion has come from reliable and experJ; 
engtnef'l'S. If that III 80, T would ('ertainly urgE' upon the Government to 
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sit dpwn alld reoonsider the whole position because I am sure nothing will be 
more disappointing to the whole of India than to hear that even on the 
second occasion wben un attempt was being made, a promise was being 
held Ollt and everything looked as if the thing was going to happen, a dis· 
ul'poiUt!U6 note has blwn stmeli: in this ~e that nothing can be done 
hereafter so far as the locomotive industry it! concerned. People will under· 
8tancl this aR an unwillingness. If deliberate reluctance, on the part of ~ e 
GovernllJent of Inditt to do anything in this matter. That will be the 
imvression created 011 the public. You must know the impression of the 
peopl.e ver.Y correctly 80 that ~  should be able to deal with it. You do 
not want the induRtriulisation of this country in the true sense of the word 
and you try to withhold the starting of the key industries as much as possi . 
• ble. Unle99 you find vourself helple9s. vou won't do anYthing of the 
kind. . . . 

JIr. Prtlld8llt (The Honourahle Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member's time is.up. 

Ill ••• S. ADey: In that case, I will Blso wind up my remarks. I had 
80rne more ~ s but I must leave them for another occasion. I will only 
say in conclusion that my Honourable friend is lucky and I hope his good 
luck will continue to guide the railway administration hereafter also. With 
good luck, let us hope. he will imbibe a sense of being liberal and just to 
the e l~  ~~ pocket8 are mainly toucbed whenever he getE! a big surplus 
like the onf. he has got this year. With these ~m s  I suggeSt ~  the 
House may proceed to consider the Budget. 

~ ~ SIr ADdrtw OJow: Mr. President. I am sorry that tbp 
Hon3urable Member who opened this debate with 811 attack, not on the 
railway Budget but on a policy which he alleged I was punuing. has not 
remained in the House to hear my reply. As I had no previous notice that 
this cotlRidered statement WfiS going ~  be made, it is not possible faT me 
to make an equalh considered statement in reply. But I trust that he 
aud the Honourabfe .Members who sit with him, when the v read mv 
remnrk!:;. win' appreciate that they are made with sincerity b~  withO\;t 
hent. 

The attack related to the question of appointments. Appointments of 
two types were mentioned, appointments by recruitment and appoint-
ment& ~y promotion. In the case .of first me ~  ~ me  havp 
laid down m II well-known HesolutlOn a considered polIcy (leslgned to safe-
guard the j'nterests of those communities which are not in the majority in 
this country. That policy is not my individual·polie.v. it ~ n policy which 
was laid down before I became a Member of the Government. Bl:It;..jt is 
u policy that it has been my ~  e~ e ~  to. fulnl both in .tne lett-for 
and in the spirit. It was precIsely. WIth thIS b e ~ that. havmg e ~  
lIlRIlV allegations that it was not. belllg properly carried out by the Rail· 
ways, I entrusted to an experienced and impartial officer 8 ~ e l enquiry 
into this ma.tter. Subsequently. Ilt the request of the cerliam members of 
the Mi.lslim League Party, I attnched a Muslim ~e  to assist him. I 
havtl heard nothing since to suggest ll~ th.e facts elICited b.\: Mr .. DeSou2\o, 
~e incorrect 811d thev appellr to me to vmdICate tQe manner lU whICh I and 
niy' preqeces80rs have pursued the policy la.id down by Govemments8 Il 
whole. 
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lIr .•. S. ADey: May I ask if the report is available to the publio? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: Yes, all Members had a copy of it. 
Certain direct appointments were specifically mentioned ~ morning. A 
group of eleven direct appointments was mentioned. The explanation 
which Honourable  Members will find in the Railway Board's report for the 
communal distribution of that group was not referred to, but I hope tbat 
Honourable Members will read it. They will find that these appoint-
ments were made on the recommendation of the l'ublic Service Commis-
sion and they will find the reason why in the two vacancies that were 
reserved, Muslims were not appointed. '\ 

>-

I do not propose to pursue that in detail because the real issue ~s  
not lie there. It lies in respect of the second class of appointments and 
those are appointments by promotion. On this subject we had a vigorous 
debate in this' House during the last. Railway Budget and it ended in 1\ 
division, a division which I claim endorsed. the policy that Government 
ha.ve pursued of making promotions without fear and without favour. On 
this point, I and the Honourable Members of the Central Muslim Party 
admittedly do not see eye to eye, but the policy pursued in that respect is 
not my policy. It is a policy pursued in every Department and by every 
Member of Government and it represents the l ~y of Govemment ~s a 
whole. 8Q long as it is our principle to make promotions by merit, 80 long 
I ~ :regard it as my duty to 'lee . that every man serving under me of 
whateVer oaate, creed or community hal a fair chance and an equal ohance 
of succeeding to those posts for which he is eligible and qualified. 

Let me turn now to the remarks made. b,y .. Qther s~ e s  Sardar Saut 
Singh referred to a certain Uesolutiori of the Home Department regarding 
the minimum pay in the early years of service for ~  grades of Anglo-
Indians. That IS not a policy fonnulated in the Hailway :Qoard or for 
reasons that are in any way peculiar to the railways. It has been fully 
explained in the Home Department Hesolution and I do not feel it would 
be proper for me in this debate to enter into any clefence of it. He auAd 
why I have permitted myself to .be l!ut into such a position of bavi!lg to 
make this allowance. Well, the answer is that a certain Act known ~s the 
Govern12ent of India Act came mto force and the policy was taken in 
pursuance of a specific provision of that Act. 

Sardar &ant SiDgh: My complaint was that your predecessor in 1986, 
after the Government of India Act had come into force, made a statement 
-on the floor of the House that he would never pel'mit such a thing to 
happen. 

'!'he Bonour&ble Sir .ADdrew Olow: He went on to deal with one of his 
fs'\"ourite subjects, that of the Rsilwa'y guards, in which he takes a keen 
interest. I was glad that he acknowledged that Ilomething has been done 
in thIS direction. 

Dr. P. B. Baurjea: Are theBe guards white or black? 

'!'he Boaourab1e SIr Andrew CJlow: These are Tndian guards mostJ:v on 
the North·Western Railway. Actually I have looked into the matter per-
sonally since then with considerable carf' Rnd I am' afraid the l·onclusion 
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that I C(Iome to was that both he and I have been subject to a process 
known as leg-pulling, because I think both have been led to the impression 
that these various grades were gradE\s through which men went up by pro-' 
motion. These old grades were not ; they were b!IBed on the principle we 
have discarded of raCIal discrimination. In the past there was little or no 
promotion from one grade to ~  Now, we b&.ve changed that and 

\\.:ve have opened the field for promotion between the diHerent grades. In 
~  last year we created a few new appointmeJlts. 
.  I W88 gle.d to hear from my HODourable friend, Mr. Buss, an appreciu· 
tion of the policy we are pursuing in respect of depreciat.ionl aud value that 
.part,icularly coming from a Leader of a. Group who is probably more 
acquainted with big busmess than any other Group in this House. He 
invited me to say something about deameas allowance, but I do not pro-
pOie to enter on that field at present. As he probably knows we are dis . 
cussing this matter in the All-India Railwaymen's Federation and I feel 
that public interest would beat .be served if I say nothing until these 
negotiations are complete. He also urged me to_ even greater eBorts in 
muwtions production in [ailway workshops. There, of ('ourse, we are 
dependent on the demand made upon us by the defence uuthorities, but [ 
·can assure him that we shall do our best in every way we can to meet all 
the delll.ands that may be made. 

My Honourable friend, Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi, 8S usual, came to 
.his fuvourite subject of coal. I am afraid that. looked at from the com-
mercial point of view, this is not the time to reduce coal rates. If I view 
the milways purely 88 a commercial concern, I should regard' this as a 
very good tIme to enhance the rates. Coal industry has had extraordinary 
good exports and I do not think it. is in a languishing condition and altbougtJ 
we are giving SOUle relief, that relief is given for a specific purpose. Sir 
.Abdul Halim Ghuznavi said that he .did not want to collect coal or hE' 
could not collect coal during the summer. \-Vell, Sir, our object is to try 
and encourage those who caD to make demands on us for ooal wagons 
during the season when we are most easily able to supply them, and there-
by to releaae wagons for those who have more urgent needs during winter 
when the demands tend to be high. 

I wa, (lorry to see him 'Jed astray by a pUblicatiaon which I, along with 
·other Hon)urable Members have received from :111 institution called the 
Dewan Chand Political Information Bureau. It certainly is politlcal in-
formation. He Quoted a statement attributed to Sir Charles Innes. But 
.he did not look at the original speech, or he w011ld have found that the 
e l~ l  in charge of this ~ e  had extracted statements from three 
d·ifferen't places. in 11 very long s ~e  and had combined those statements 
without any reference to tbehackground of the speech or the general 
tenor of the speech. He tHus conveyed the impre!!lsion to Sir Abdul Halm: 
Ghuznavi that Sir Charles Innes was an advocate of buying up every rail-
way as it fell due. I am only going to quote one passage from the same 
.spee{'h of Sir Chl\l"les Innes Rnd this is a quotation read consecutively ar"d 
not taken from different places. This is 110 quotation as it stands from the 
speech: , 

"I am not. making a em~  of policy. I .do not wish it to be m l e~ tliat 
we are adopting this coUrse b8Cl,uie we are CODVlDced that State ~em ll  IS the 
beat form of m ~m  for India.. On 6he e l ~ y many of. 1111 VU"' ~ p!Oll' 
pect. that. all our railway. should be brought under direct ~ e ~e  With. the . 
. grave concern. Let me repeat what I have already IBid before, namely, that 
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expel"ience doea ahow that the State doe. DOt. aDd cannot. manap, l~ y  ~ e  
efliciently more economically or with greater comfort to paIIeDgen or wlth 3:,lcker 
. despatch ~  freight than company rail.aye. ADd though .e dC? DOt ~  ~ ~ 
State' Railway. abould immediately be handed over to ~ we think w.-
it wiIr be naceaaar)' to maintain a lubatantial ~  of our ~l~y ~ war 
company_ management. We deaire to adopt the cour.e I bave mdlcated m e ~  
to the East. Indiau and th!, Great Indian Penwula Railwaya 101el, for practical 
reaBODI." a' • 

I do Dot put that forward us an argument, or say whether it e e~ 
sents my own views or not. I merely quote It to show that there caD btl 
no question of calling Sir Charles Innes liS a witness to ~ that Govern-
ment adhered to the policy of buying up .Company ~l  "fV'hen!ver they 
fell due irrespectivE' of circUlllstances. Sir Abd'.11 l~m GhuZDaV1 ~ e e  
to our failure to purchase the Assam Bengal railway m 1981 Bnti said ~ 
was merel" because there W8S no money. But I Imppose l e~  could 
han been· raised if we were wilhng to pay 8 rate of interest ~  e ~  
That simply was a case where Government came to the lllsl ~ that ill 
the circumstances the railway should not be purchased. Now, 10 l ~ 

different cirenmstances we have come to the oppMite conclusion. 

Then, my Honourab'le friend, Sir Henry Gidney, dealt with 1& number 
of points. 1 811l afTaid I cannot deal with all of them. today, but I will'try 
to deal with a few of them. He raised one point of importance which 
other speakers re-echoed and that WaS the question of locomotive construc-
tion. He seemed to think that it would be quite a simple matter for us to-
start off on this work now. He did not 8eem to appreciate the actua! 
situation that confronts us. TRere lire difficulties in es e ~ of men, there-
are difliculties in respect of men, of tools, of Dlaterials. As regards men, 
my Honourable friend, Dr. Banerjea, said at. a later stage It was quite a 
simple ruatter to train sk.i1led labour for the purp08e. 

Dr. P ••• BaDerjea: I said: "without much difficuity." 

ft, Hoaourable Sir ADdrew Olow: 11. is 110t a simple l ~ e  at all aa. 
Honourable Members who are acquainted with industry know. My 
Honourable Colleague to my right is doiDg bia \'ery belt to collect all the 
tecbnica}..Jabour in India to lUeet the purposes whIch both he and I regard 
as more urgent than this. and he is not altogether successful in th:>se 
attempt.. 1 hav,e here a copy of yesterday's Times of India in which the 
Chairman of the Tribunal in Bombay after conaider.ing the applicatious. 
has had to put a  second strongly worded appeal for men to come forward. 
The fact is that "ie b ~ suffered if! ~  for years past from a shortage 
of technical labour. We are doing our very best to get all the techni-
cal labour we can now and to apply it where the need is greateat;. 
It is my belief and hope that these efortl which are being made by the 
Labour :J;lepart]llent for other Departments will leave us after t·he war in 
a fur better position as regards this most important element in manu-
facture. 

As regl1rds materials, I think Sir Henry Gidney said t.hat thE' steel 
industry was not pre-occupied in this l ~  and that it is pre-ocoupied 
in England. I did not catch him properly. In any case, I am revealing 
no Recret when I sny that the steel industry is very much pre-occupied in 
this country and that for e\'en, things we wl!Jlt very urgently such as rails 
~~ have great difficulty in, getting them limply becauae the industry is so 
. Cully OCCUPled with other and more urgent things. 
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Lleut.-OoJonei Sir ~  GidDeJ: I said you could not get them in 
England just now, England being pre-occupied with their needs. 

'the Honoar&ble Sir Andrew Olow: I do not think we are going to get 
them from anywhere at the moment. A good many of the materials ~  

we require, I1S Sir Henry Gidney rightly pointed out have to be imported, 
particularly, elements involvlDg acid steel. There again I hope the -,'lUI" 
will bring at least this benefit of improving our position because our steE:i 
factories IIl·e taking up and will take up increasingly the manufacture of 
materials which formerly we were obliged to import. Mr. Aney asked 
what. we would do about locomotives. I admit it IS a very difficult ques-
tion. 1 see no alternative at present but to let the machine run down a 
little. But I would point out that the more our locomotives become 
obsolete the better our position will be for embarking on an enterprise such 
as this 8S soon as the war makes it possible for us to do so. 
I will not follow Sir Henry Gidne)· into hiS long speech on the subject 

of a certain appointment in a Company railway. I know he feels strongly 
on the subject but it is un appointment over which I have no control. I 
was a little surprised. however, to hear him refer to nepotism in connec-
tion with some other medical appointment. I have no nephew that I know-
oi In Indiu and I do not know whose nephew was tll'pointed, but if he will 
give lIIe the partil'ulurs I shall look into them. 

Sardar Sant Singh also referred to nepotism in appointments,-those 
of gUBnlN. That is the only allegation that has been mude of unfairness in 
making subordinate appointments, and it is significant that the lle ~  

of unfainless is, 1 think, bused on the fact that a large number of Muslims 
were appointed. 

8&rdar SaDt SIDgh: I referred to unfuirness in the matter of promotion 
of these guards. 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: Preciseh-. We recruited some 
~ l  and others were taken bv the Selection Committee; but it is quite· 

a ~ s llSSulllption that s ~ ly because in that particular group there 
lI'ere 8 Jurge numher of Muslims, therefore, favouritism W8S done.. As I 
expllLinerl to the House ill IInswer to a question earlier, it simply so 
happened that that these men were on the top of the ~ ~  lower ~ll 
there WIiS a considerable number of members of the majorIty commumty. 

Sardar SUlt Smp.: If the Honourable Member sends for the list he· 
will find that persons have been promoted whose career and e ~e s 
were very badly reported upon by their officers and those who s ~ .absolute-
l:v no bad remarks in their service· books have been left over although they 
~ e e senior. That is my chllrge. 

The Honourable Sir ADdl'ew 010w: Then Mr. Lalchand Navalrai seemd 
to think that I was in some way to blame for the action of the Muslim 
League Party this m ~ because we had. is(med the C.irl!ular of 193..1, 
llnd he has made a strong appeal to me to WIthdraw that Circular. 

lIf. LalolWId .a1'alrll: I feel strongly upon it. 
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fte JlOIIOUiable Sir AIldllw Olow: The Honollrable Member may feel 
it strongly but it is regarded. I am quite sure, both by the Muslims and 
~e  minorities 8S a very important safeguard and privilege; and T would 
-pomt out ~  it does not in voh-e , as promotionR would, any discrimination 
between persons who are in the service. Then after a very brief referenoe 
-to his beloved province of Sind he raised the question of ftrst,-grade clerk!!. 
1 have received, during the last few dnys. a large number of ~le ms 
from various comers of the Plmjab couched in curiously identical l ~ 

suggesting that someone whose energy at least entitles him to promotion 
'bas been showing vigour in this direction. It is a very complicated sub-
ject; I have studied lit myself with considerable care but l-_ have really no 
time to enter into details in a speech ~  as this. But if tJ\e Honourable 
Member will give me an opportunity during the Demands for Orants I 
shall try to deal with it in a more adequate fashion. I will only say now, 
that the propoaal to amalgamate was turned down becau89 there appeared 
1;0 be no grounds for amalgamation at all aud that the dtlmand was based 
on an analogy with another set of clerks where in our ~e  no true anulogy 
·exiafled. 

Thea, Mr. Deshmukh referred to my reference to increased prosperity 
among the .masses and denied that there was Rny t'vidence of that Ilt all. 
I cannot personally find any other explanation of the fact that our passen-
ger traftic has sone up by the amount it has. One prominent CongreRs 
-paper ingeniously suggested that it must be due to the large troop move-
ments. I bad the troop movements separately extracted IlDd I CBn ss ~ 

1rlm tbat in this direction that factor is extremelv small indeed. There 
--has been a substantial increase in the travelling of third cluss passengers 
right througbout the country, end I can attribute that to no other mctor 
but that there must he 0 litt.le more money in the pockets of the masses. 
Aetually, as the Honourable Member recognised. we did not put up the 
rates on food-grains or on fodder, partly with H -view to benefiting those 
agriculturists; and although I did repeat thiR ~ e  the warning a8 regards 
food-grains which T made in my previous speech lRst year, ~ ~ the Bon-
ourable Member caD feel that there is no mOl'e chance of Its bemg put UJI 
at present tllan there was nt this t,ime last-year. 

_ Mr. ChattopadhYllya in a thoughtful speech said that my Budget had 
helped tbe Government, but had wronged the people. I am afraid he is 
still labouring under that unfortunate conception, derived from long years 
when the people had no Ray in Govemment, that Governmpt 'is s me ~ 
-entirely separate from the people, and has a money bag of its own from 
wbich it can be generous ~ extravagant or mean .as it likes. Actuolly 
-that is a deJ.usion. The money we spend is your money; the money we 
save is your m e~  nndif money comes in to help Government it only 
means that the people in another form get it . 

.AD Bcmoar&bl. Kembw: We have no hand in the spending.,f the 
money. __ 

'1'he JlOD01U'&b1e Sir Andrew Olow: lam quite sure -th:&t.if there bad 
been no surplus this year, my HonourGble friend would b~ e found, that 
the people ",ere in a very much worse position when the Finance Member 
introduced the general Budget . 

. He asked me. what ~e position would be 'if e ~s e e l
-plaiDed that I ehd not gIve figures to show now far we were depending on 
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~  trnffi.c. Of course, T eould, if it were judicious, give the actual 
figures for mlhtary traffic but that would not really be an answer to his 
question, because the position in which the railwavs will he after the war' 
end", will depend on an immense number of il1di;ect figures. 'The whole 
mifitary activity throws its influence into such a lot of directions that it will 
be quite tmpOBsible for me to say where we would stand after the war endi!. 
There is no doubt at all that we and all nations wiU face a position of great 
difficulty after this distinctly artifioial stimulus is removed; and it is with 
a view to meeting that ~ l y that we arp. trying. on ever so small a 
scale. to have something in hand so that we shall not be oompelled to add: 
to the difficulties of .the public at that ~e  

Be referred, but I think with a little less ~ e than Ilsual, to the top--
IS heavy administration. I could say a great deal on that subject. 
p.lI. I do not myself regard the administoration as top-heavy. But I 

know there are Members who feel strongly in this House on the great 
~ e e es of pay between those at the top and those at-the bottom; and-
feel that we should move towards a more equalitarian systtml. I agree 
with that view, but I would point out that it has to be done by the country-
8S a whole. Professor Banerjea suggested that Indian Officers 88 they 
replaced Europeans might be content with comparatively lower scales of-
pay; but I have to remind him that we are competing in thE-field for the 
talent available; and if our best Indian brains found that the pay we were-
offering and the prospects we were offering Were very much below thos& 
offered by big business or in other directions, then we should undoubtedly 
be left with second-rate talent. Our handa ar&-I will not Ray for&}ed-
but our steps are guided at any rate by the rates of pay prevailing outside 
the railways; and having seen something of the railways .in other parts of 
the world, I think I can safely say that the remuneration glivEin to thOBe at· 
the top of this immense system-I think the biggest system.in the world' 
under a unified control-oompares very favourably, high as it may Beem to-
some, with the rates given to those in other parts of the world. This is-
not a matter in which we are isolated a8 it were; and I do not believe that 
in present circumstances the bringing in 'of Indian ~ e s on ~ y low rates 
of pay .... . 

Dr. P .... BanerJea: I did not say very low. 

The Bcmourable Sir Andrew 01091: On rates of pay very much lower' 
than thOBe which prevail at present, would be couducive to the interests 
of the railways at all. We could get the officers, I have no. doubt; but we 
would not get the best; and I am quite Bure that if we ~ e e  to get 
good ones, we would not \>e· able. to ·keep ~  

Prof. Banerjea recurred to the s ~ new song I think-of E'CO-
nomy; and the main element In his plea for economy WBS this plen for-
lower rates of pay with which I have already dealt. B':lt he suggested 
also that large or substantial e ~ es c?uld be ~  in ~ ama!gama-
tion of railways. We have looked mto ~ ls matter In connection WIth O!lr-
intention to put the Eastern Bengal RaIlway and the Assam e ~l ~
wav under one control. We have fOUDd there that, though we aredealmg-
with two rather small railways ~  necessarily have higher overhead: 
chnrges than a bigger l~ y  the e ~ es we can effect arecomparat--
ively small; and I am qUite sure that If ~ were· to Bmalgamate those 
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railways as he suggested, "ith the East Indian Railwav we should be 
taking a step which ~ l  have very unfortunat.e se ~e l  I lIlay 
say that on the expenence that I have had of railways so far, I lUn fuilly 
sure that the railways of the size of the East Indian Roilwl\v lire on the 
whole .too large for completely efficient management. The str"ain put, ill a 
railway like the East Indian or the ~  \V estern, on .the IlIen at the top 
ia very great; I believe that railways of the size 01 t,he Oreat Indian Penin-
sula Raih\·uy are better fitted to work under the couditions in this couutrv. 
To amalgamate the East ~  imm'ense system-with the Eaatem 
Bengal Railway would be a step inaking not for t:.ftlciency but for 
inefficiency. , . ".. •. 

Then, Mr. Aney conoluded the .debate ,by dealing· ,,;ith some :intereat!ino:r 
.. :SUbjects. I wish I could· follow llim along all of them,-btit I was Dot 
entirely clear 8B to the cOnclusions to be drawn from the obserntions he 
.save us. on e b ee~  of taxation. I was not clear, for f'xample, whether 
be thougbt that the eb~ owed by the raHwnys to general revenUES shottld 
be wiped out· or not. Actually, aU that is being done this ;year iR to give 
general revenues the amount which they nre due to receive under the 
convention, to accelerate by one ,.ear 8 fiJrther amount which they Ilrt! due 
to receive andtp pay back a sitm estimated as in the e b~ l  of 
three crorea of rupees of debt which we owe. I 11IIve made certain obser-
vations on ~ deht in another e ~  but I do not feel that. thi,i is 
the time when one ~ l  reasonably refuse to repay Ii small part. 

" I 

He also referred at greater ~  to the subject of ~ ll l  lines. 
~ e questioll which I was asked both by him and by the l\Iembe.-who 
sPoke earJier-Jthink air Abdul Halim GhllzuHvi-was this; that. if the!le 
lines were unremunerative why did we not ~ m le ther:l earlier and why 
they were kept .:>n without being olOsed. There are t\\'o answers to !.bat 
-question. In the first place, we. do pot exist entirely for economy; we 
eXist for aervice 1\00 we are always reluctaT.t to dismantle a Une even if it 
happens to be, ~  3 smal' ~ . We Illlnnot provide linell.\ thro·tgholl1j 
the length and breadth of the country but we try to run where we rellRonnhly 
can. Mr. Aney complained that it used to be a subject of pride that we 
had increased our mileage. But I am not. sure ~ l~  ~e dl\.yR l,we 
not gone, because since those days we Itave hacT a very powei'fu\..colllpetitor 
in the field. ~ ~ another reason. is ~  asI lI(li<l. i9.my e s e~  
most of the"e lines lire comparatively re3ent< I think obt at. thl' IS, Iih99 
mentioned, is datea fronl 1Q28· to 1932: those were dejigned in 8 period 
when men'a rrnn.ds ~ e in a somewhat ·i!xpansive state. 'Now, you can-
not reany ~e  ",netlier a line is gOing to be relliunerlltive ·Ornot,-1U the 
early years of its existence. We db place on the-tnble of. the House, so 
that the House can watch theirprogreBs, periodical atateD)ents showing 
the return we are getting on Imes recently opened;. ~ 119 we· do not keep 
the public in the dark. There ar,e other lines wh.iqli. we ~el e e to be 
unremunerative that we are still keeping going· ~ . present., for the 
same reason. 

I am sorry, ~  I think Mr. Aney baa JOUle JrOWld for eQmplaint that 
it was possible to say ao little to the Houae at the time when the .first 
notice, for diamantling the linea, was issued. J was not even in·a ~  

to say that they were going overseas. I think that my Honourable friend 
wiD appreciate that in theae claya a debate woulcl have been extremely 
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.difficult on the floor of the House. I did my best to take the Central 
Advisory Council later into our confidence, and I shall try to keep them in 
touch with any developments. In the meantime, developments ha"e been 
in the opposite  direction from that which we anticipated, for owing to a 
further change in the situation we have cancelled the notice given to one 
out of the last of the nine lines which I mentioned in my Budget speech-
that is the line from Kut-el-Amara tq }'ort Abbas. As regards the 
Klllukhali Bhatillpara Railway regarding which 1 was asked some questions, 
I may say that while one can never foresee the changes in the war with 
any accuracy, the prospect of that line being disnJlmtled in the near future 
is in my view remote. If further demands were made on us for rails of 
this particular kind, we should naturally' be disposed to turn first to that 
ninth line, a fairly long one, whICh has hAd a reprieve within the last few 
days. 

Mr. M. S. An.,.: While most of the lines which have been dismantled 
.are broad gauge lines, it is ~ ly one line which is nRrrow gauge. If they 
wanted R particular type of rail, how is it that that narrow gauge rail nlso 
1Iuited them? • 
ft. Bcmour .. bl. Sir Andrew Clow: The question of rails does not 

-depend on the gauge, but on the weight. 

Mr. K. S. Aney: I cannot understand how the narroW' gauge would suit 
them if they wanted only broad gauge lines. 

'l'be BoDoarabl. au Andrew mow: It is possible to use rails of a parti-
cular gauge on another gauge, but the question is whether the rails are of 
the right strength and type. Well, Sir, I have gone on beyond the time 
at which we usually adjourn. • 

Mr. Preatdmt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ra.him): The HonourablA 
Member has not completed his time. 

ft. JlODOUr&b1. Sir .ADdlew mow: But I am unwilling to keep the 
House longer a.t this late hour. I ~  doubtless. have opportunities of 
going more fully into some ~ the pomts over l ~ I have had to sl.de 
somewhat inadequately in thls speech, b?t. meantune I would JDt!lrely 
thank Honourable Members for the appreCiative remarks they have made 
and for the patient hearing they have given. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of t.he Clock on Tuesday, the 

25th February, 1941. 
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